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what he saw and heard from the spiritual 
side of life, he being both clairvoyant and 
elairaudient, amt he described some of my 
departed friends with wonderful accuracy. 
He had hoped for great relief in this climate 

state writing, snir&ii Manti.rtaucs .tes the! but soon found that he was not benefited, 
: when he told me that ha had about given up 
, any further struggle for life; but he did not 
' seem depressed. At length he took to his --------------------------- - -----------------

bed, and requested me to telegraph his father his voice he said, “ Dia! I do not die at all! 
in New York, and tell him his condition and : It is no more than passing through the door." 
request him to come immediately, whieh I : It was, indeed, a wonderful triumph in the 
did. W hen his father arrived in a few days, very hour of death. His father expressed 
I saw at once that he was one of the most himself as greatly gratified and stated that
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proved my first impressions to be cor
rect. I’ found that he occupied a high 

< and honorable position in New York City. 
I He, as also Mrs. Warren, the mother of Abbot,

“ Death is swallowed up ia victory.’
After Abbot Warren’s death, and before his 

father took his departure for New York, he

Fer the Relielo-PIdlowhleitl Journal, 
Weighed in the Balance.

EV MR*. F. O. Hi^EiL

We’ghed is She balances o! law, 
How much of gain, how much of loss? 
What profits shah my spirit draw 
Of gleau.ing gold, from clay awl dross?
The roses from the cheek have fled, 
Lie form h rib. tees of youthful gr-ce?
The Hoorn of many hopes is dead. 
And tints of Autumn hold its place.
The years iu silence on Lave swept 
Hellens ot my pane* or pam -- 
The joys I’ve known, the tears I’ve wept, 
Have vanished from Life’s rolling main,
Leaving no trace of calm or strife, 
More than the waves upon the sea, 
While all the reulnas of lite
Still lives, and breathes and glows in mo.
My heart sings on as gladly still, 
My hope beats just as warm and high— 
Beneath Time’s snow once ice aud ehiii, 
The roses fair and fragrant lie.
I do not dream such fairy dreams, 
Or weave sueh fancy-fabrics rare- 
Life hath more harvest ripening beams. 
And fewer castles In the air.
Tiie past and future less inspire-- 
I walk a far more central way. 
And warm me by the genial tire 
Of active usefulness to-day.
Pre given all the law requires. 
And having all my taxes paid.
Am keeping all tbat God requires 
To he within my coffers laid.
Demands and their supplies are true;
I lose and win, I take and give, 
I’m ever paid what is my due 
And pay whate’er it costs to live.
Thus in the balances of God 
Forevermore I rise and fall;
The cross, the crown, the kiss tho rod, 
Ate ail of One and One of all.
Eternal Love and Wisdom reign;
My being In their being lies, 
Though I be grateful or complain 
God’s Justice never fails or dies.

For the Jielfglo Pinioswhiral Jejunal, 
A REMARKABLE DEATH-BED SCENE.

BY D, D. BELDEN.

Abbot Warren, a medium, died in this city 
(Denver) the 29th of June, 1871, and the writer 
of this article was present at the death-bed 
acene. It was at the residence of William D. 
Robinson, then living on Champa street, this 
city. There were also present Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Emma E. Moore, Rev. L. E. 
Beckwith (then the pastor of Unity Church, 
Denver) the wife of Mr. Beckwith, the wife 
of the writer, and Henry Warren, of New 
York City, the father of Abbot Warren. The 
scene was so remarkable that I have always 
said it ought to be written up and published, 
but feeling my inability to do the subject 
justice, I have deferred It from time to time 
until, coming upon the notes made at the 
time, only a few days ago, I made up my 
mind to undertake an account of what oc
curred. Abbot Warren was a young man of 
more than ordinary natural ability. He had 
been liberally educated; had traveled In Eu
rope ; was fine looking, and was In every re
spect one of the most refined and aceom-

age. He came to Denver from New York 
City for his health, but died of hemorrhage of 
the lungs within six weeks after his arri- 
val. He was in no sense a public medium, 
his mediumship being known only to those of 
his immediate acquaintance. He came to my 
office and introduced himself, having, as he 
said, heard that I was a Spiritualist. He was 
so very intelligent and agreeable tbat I be
came much Interested in him, and after office 
hours I frequently took him to ride in my

K * Whether it he carol or evangel, dithyramb 
’ a hand? 'This was startling and fairly made or doxology, it is the world’s holiday ail the 

my blood thrill. same. Wo nerd not be tenacious in what di-
Dr. Slade then produced a plain small I alert we read the story. It is old as time 

sized, eight-keyed aecordeon and handed it I and new as the last revelation,-anciently 
to me to examine, whieh I did, both ester- I the divine one with his red fez, and modern- 
nally and internally, and as ,1 am well i ly him with his new name of Prince of life, 
acquainted with the construction of the in- i But as he begins each year anew, the Saturn- 
strument, I was well satisfied that there was ; ian rite becomes appropriate; there are no
no deception in it. Dr. S. then held it in one ■ masters or slaves in the Golden Age; joyous 
hand by tho strip on the bottom, not touch-: salutation, festal tribute and paternal giv
ing either the bellows part or the keys, the' ing and receiving are all that befit th? time, 
instrument being in plain view’ and not 
under the table. Ho remarked, “Its tendency 
is strongly towards you.” The bellows of the 
instrument then commenced vibrating firm

Joy on earth because time has perpetuated 
itself into still another year, aud th? ever
lasting h figured by the continuing round of

and strong, producing the usual tone from 
the so-called " drone reeds.” at the same time

event.
The Prince and th? Maid, the San and the 

Dawn, the Lord and his World, to-day are 
wedded and thc? nuptials of the universe ar,? 
hallowed by the birth of the New Year. The

pressing against my side quite strongly. Dr. 
S. theii held it by the bottom part in the 
same manner, by one hand, under the table --------- ----- - ------
and requested a tune, when “ Home, Sweet; on the annual journey, 
Home,” was sweetly played with taste and : “Trr——r=:

had a long talk with me on the subject of 
Spiritualism, acknowledging that bo and his 
wife had greatly opposed their son in the mat- 
ter of Spiritualism, but promising me that he ‘ feeling. Another communication was re-j 
would now investigate the subject, and com- ceived as follows: .[
munieate to me the result, and accordingly I “ If you will eome again we will give you ; 
received from him in the December following more.” Our sitting then ended. ;
his sou’s death the enclosed letter which, as i I am aware that many would say I was de-; 
he has also now passed into spiritual life,; chived in all this. To sueh I would reply, 
there can be no objection to publishing. J under the circumstances I believe myself to 

__  | be the most competent to judge, and frilly be- 
the experiences of w. warren. | Me'’® that I was not deceived. The room was

n n v J the back parlor, aid I should judge about lu i
- . '^ I hy IS feet in size. The table stood in the :

k 5 Kind Icttoi of August enclosing also j nnddlft of tho rnivn withont povprinp and ®I have now but a short time to stay . from Mrs. Belden to Mrs. Warren, were duly • (r,npn„n<?prneath0T«ip^ manifestations were : 
and requested that we should received, and I can assure you they were;

were both members of an orthodox church, 
and as Abbot was their favorite son, they had 
been much disturbed by the radical views 
that he had embraced respecting religious 
matters, and more especially his views re,- 
specting Spiritualism.

THE DEATH-BED SCENE:

Blind one now receives his sight and sets out

munieate to me the result, and accordingly I

Fer the lU’ltglo RhiFj, iaics? JasiESi.
Startled into Believing.

BY TH03. HARDING,

8-----Hush! Hark! That sound breaks to olco 
more

As it the clouds its echo did repeat.
Nearer, clearer, deadlier than before.

When the supreme moment at length came, 
about three days after his father arrived 
here, Abbot Warren appeared to be under a 
spirit control, and everything seemed to be 
said and done in all respects as though it; 
was all by a pre-arranged programme. I' 
8RH1 * *s I hovn nnw Imf « ahftff. Hmu tn 

irafee S?M aud* shoulders and bolster most heartily welcome. Wh^rn^ 
them up so that he could talk better to us, referred to both for words of solace and com- * “ --'- wom - - -® - “' - ~ 10 ’
which being done, he said: “Now get pen J fort in our afllieti mj. Time can never erase = wm-tertoi h^ mv in^ntion to 5-ave 

■ ink and paper and write down what I have io ' the deep and abiding impression of gratitude hpr%-f o^-oon os rr\pn:e<ihto “' ’
; say.” I bat being done, lie proceeded with ; and esteem in our hearts tor act-; of kindne.^ r Waited v
-a* much .Miberaitan ami system as I ever and words cf sympathy from yourself and f i
i?!!»^.^.ft^^^ *nt«!“*?? ^t »“ “L% "*“1 ’ttartM^AwitMsritT/”t .Ult 

w
long silent? Permit me to say by way of ex- j \F,{jOt jq v.iu at ilF lwu?? of Mr?. Romiev. i the inidMnu and the holly branch, in some 
planation, that verv sunn after the receipt: of । ^jj in ^our letter, was dceplv interesting i mysterious way, with tho midnight rejme- 
£?urv™» ♦ « ; f'™ and myself left. to us a^-jjen^ m?i |By dPar friend, I shall i ing; and virions of great plum puddings and 
ie?A?kr the f0Uf'“^ tnd did not return | ba ^-t thaukf!li if vou will g-m ,a8 in de.; mountains nf roast beef would steal in upon 
until trie fore part ol October, intending to, i taj| W|iatever has or*mav come to vour know-. our dreamy imaginations, until once more 

(ledge by way of communication from our 
visit our Sun undjiii^y rcipoinin^ chilu. d^pnrtFd und loved ono*

Now get pen fort in our affli?!! >u. Time can never erase : me- they were of profound interest, and I may 
say wonderful. It is my intention to have

To arms! To arms! It is—it is—the ciEnon’svpeu- 
ingioar.” —I.ir'i l&Wi.

Id our early childhood we have been awak
ened from sleep by the sulde’i pealing of the 
joyous Christmas bills and starting in alarm, 
we have rubbed our little eyes and inquired, 
“Why are tho chinch boils ringing out a 
merry chorus at midnight?” W/ were tohl 
that the day. Just commencing, wa^ the an- 

. river-ary of a saviorto birth. “ This day.” 
‘ they said,,; a child is born- -unto us a son to

a deposition. Mrs. Beckwith, the wife of the 
clergyman, did the writing, aud it is a copy 
of her notes made at the time- that I now

■ given, aud the government shall be upon his 
hIiouM-is.” Aud item we begun to a-wiata

have before me. As she did not write short 
hand she omitted much, but I will give here 
what she did write, and then add some 
things that I distinctly remember and could
never forget Her notes are as follows: f ____ _________ __________ __ „„...................

“Tell mother that I love her as I ever have,; returned to New York oulv a few days since, 
and you, roo, father; and tell her that I die You will recollect that l“mentioned in my < 
happy—not because I know my Redeemer 
liveth, particularly, but because £ know that 
I filial! live again, and I am happy because I 
know that I shall meet yon all again where 
the Infinite shall say, Tt is well.’ Tell Aunt 
Lois and Helen, and all the family that I 
thought much of them before I departed. I 
thought very much of them.”

last letter, my intention to seek for commu
nications from our lamented Abbot, through 
mediums here, and would write you the re
sult. I did make the effort but was cot sue-
eessful in receiving any communication sat
isfactory until two days educe. Feeling anx
ious to communicate such satisfactory evi-

New York, Dec. Id, 1871

For the Kel’gla®!: s'.'PHcii Jour::?.!.

The Day Lengthening.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D.

i we reclined our hea ls upon the soft bosom of 
i “ Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,” again 
I to be awakened, when darkness was no more. 
I to find that the sun god had arise!! and ush- 

cred in a glorious Christmas dav.

“Firmness and patience work all things for 
us when we really try. I know that when I 
pass on, if I have been wicked, God will j udge 
me. I know that I shall pass into the pres- 

p once of the great Lord whieh we call God, and 
5 as I have not been wicked I know that God

dence to you as I might, and had faith to be- Cinderella, the daughter of the Dawn, hears 
lieve I should ultimately receive, I delayed > the crow of the cock and hurries from the 
writing from time to time, or until 1 could i joyous festivity. The prince follows to de- 
be in the city to make further tests with well tain her in her flight, but in vain. “ Saw you 
known mediums. Accordingly day before not,” he eagerly asks his guards without; 
, ' ‘ • “saw younot a coaeh go forth with rich
tunity since our return) I called on Dr. equipage, and a princess with her suite?” j 
” ’ “ ‘ i “ We saw no one,” replied they; “nobody

yesterday (being the first convenient oppor-

A dull world was sleeping in the arms of 
sense, unconscious of another world of light, 
joy and love; when the Angel of Progress 
rang out a peal upon the startled air; net 
loud, but soft and musical, its reverberations 
echoed through the souls of men, and reach
ed a chord in the human heart, whieh answer
ed in joyous recognition, its pulsations beat
ing time to the music of the spheres and giv
ing love for love.

The man of science was sleeping in the

: wifi deal with me nierdfully?’ Slade, a medium of note in this city, the fol- “’
i “Tell Clrartey that tin light w,» not bright S«&^^ ^.usteffilraUb^

Minnoh tn hum »nv war hnt in ita full. =011 TOOK ..eats al a Hull, Say atlOUl lll.ee ILe5i enough to burn any longer, but in its full
ness it was shielded by a brighter light, 
until I was ready to go out and pass into 
higher work. I will meet him eome time in ?

i the future.”
After resting a moment he said, “ I want 

you to see how one can die who believes in 
eternity. I do not know how happy I shall 
be, but rather I know that I shall live. I 
leave this body here. I shall put on the 
spiritual body.” Then turning his eyes to 
his father he said, “Father, are you not sat
isfied yet? All you have to do is to use the 
fiowers which God has given you. -You need 
strength and you will have it. It is worth 
going to the other world to make one p rson 
happy by the passage, ami that person is my 
father.” After a pause: "Remember the poor 
and the wretched, and do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you. I die with 
happiness. It will be some little time before 
you and mother come, but I will be with you 
often in the silent hours of night. Remember 
I can come and I will come. By impressions
I will often tell you many things. There aro 
friends here to-night I never saw before, and 
yet so kind to me. God bless you all. And 
now may my soul depart in peace and quiet 
to my Creator. Oh! see ! is not that a part 
of heaven? Is it not beautiful? and yet 
that is only the one side.”

But the little glass shoe left here with

cold embrace of material knowledge. He 
heard the music of her chimes, ami paused to 
listen. He thought them beautiful yet he 
smiled in derision; he weighed, measured 
and analyzed, and then he pondered and cal-square, and very soon after placing our me—none but a princess, one of gentle kin

hands upon it, raps were heard under it, on meet to be a queen, might ever have worn it.” culated until at length he decided that there 
Dr. S. asked if any friend : The court is ransacked; proclamation is waSi indeed, another continent to te discov

made through the royal city; couriers hurry ered, another world whose ‘ 
hither and. thither; the Lord will have only conquer his self-sufficiency.
her who can wear the glinty shoe—there can j___ ; „ „, „; „
be but one who can, and she shall be his con- j of form and ceremony. The life of religion 
sort and his queen.

So long as she retained her shoe the maid
en might come and go as they would, and

our chairs, etc.
of mine was present and the affirmative raps 
were given. He then took an ordinary school 
slate and held it under a corner of the table
between us with one hand, while his other 
hand rested on mine on the top of the table. 
Before placing the slate under the table, he
put on it a small piece of slate pencil about c. „.
the size of a kernel of wheat. He held the : none could detain her; but, oh ! she had 
slate closely up to the' bottom side of the dropped it in her flight, and how, forsooth,
table, consequently the only space between 
it and the table was that caused by the frame 
of the slate, and barely enough for the small 
piece of pencil to be free in the space. I im
mediately could most distinctly hear the 
sound of writing on the slate, and on exami
nation there was plainly written *

“ My dear father, I am doing all I can to 
give you proof of my existence.”

The signature was not very legible except 
the letters “War,” being too near the corner 
of the slate to write it in full. About this

she was his who found it. For the shoe fas-

“force” could

The church was sleeping on the soft couch

i had become pulseless in her bosom; she 
dreamed of bloody sacrifices--revengeful dei
ties and eternal sheols. The brotherhood of 
man and the fatherhood of God were forgot
ten and the loaves aud fishes, the scarlet and
fine linen, were the objects of her adoration. 
She, too, listened tothe harmony of the angel 
bells, but their very simplicity was offensive

• „ , , -,. , and she turned away; but, lo! Progression’s
There are some who can read this, and ■ angel is knocking at her door; she is being 

! need no interpreter. W ho, tell us, then, is aroused from her lethargv and is beginning 
; tliis prince, hurrying from his court full of fo WOnder and adore.
the most beautiful and charming, eager only Tiie mother was sleeping under the cover- 
to possess the one whom others can see only j^t of bereavement—but her sleep was not 
as a beggar-girl? rest—the nightmare of despair tortured her

All our folk-lore and fairy tales have this j soui—her heart was bloodless and her cheek

teneth its owner to its possessor; and like 
love born of heaven, it bound the earth-queen 
to the sitter on the throne of the sky.

the most beautiful and charming, eager only

as a beggar-girl?

burden alike. They live and please as other 
stories have failed to please, because they 
are always alive and always true. No fool
ish Action is this legend of Cinderella, but

S.I'S^ SWJ i MS trM^aSSKESS ?& p£j j * .’,*i* th® M !".“’■ -Pr.in^0.»f “

time I distinctly felt my pants pulled at- rhe 
bottom, and soon after three decided pres
sures near my right knee as if produced with

was pale, for she dreamed of the little one 
with the bright blue eye and the flaxen curls, 
who had gone from her bosom, she knew not 
where, but she hears the chime of the Christ
mas bells, which the angels are ringing; she 
has awakened from her sleep and she sees a

Wfi.ru T ' ^W'1 ^ “Y Bear in niilld that Dr. Slade di^4!v ™m#m^ Mi?« nL! 1 did n°t sit with his foet under the table, but 
asked him whi?h^ I with hiP ^‘^ to ^ SoTal ^^ h®.^^ of 
to hfe mother ? think 1^™“® hghts ‘? th® rfl8m 
wkh M Mt™.t .n^inw^JMn^'tmr i a!i/l about me, and two or three times figures 
tokH.22 v£S"? KX ‘ in human »« P®^ across the room; one in 
ver^Pi X^an?^ fat awT^wwd^ f particular of a young man, tall and thin. I 
“No C fi!r illsV SunelXn? truth ” i had ,iot’ nor dW 1 at any Hm'-’give hitn any 
Daring Ue sreiVat Sora ” tl^ “™ !“ 1 “• “ ?•¥" “«?« “ 

asked him if he did not want the Rev. Mr.
Beckwith to pray for him, aud he promptly 
replied, “ No, father, it will do no good," and 
added, “ but if there is anyone hero who can 
play on that piano I would like to hear some 
music.” Mrs. Beckwith actually went to the 
piano and played a tune, and when she 
stopped he thanked her, and I do not think 
this was more than thirty minutes before he 
breathed bis last. It was a scene never to be 
forgotten by any one present, and this is a 
very meagre account of it. As I have said, 
he appeared to be under spirit control, and 
spoke so loud and plain that all present 
could distinctly hear him in any part of the 
room. - When ne ceased talking, and after he 
had put np tbat little prayer, “Now, let my 
soul depart in peace and quiet,” etc., the 
power whieh seemed to have possessed him 
suddenly departed and his spirit went out 
with ft. die died in a few moments, and 
quicker and easier than any one I ever saw.

’ shining one bearing her beloved to her arms, 
and day, to come forth into his light a per-; yow opi things have passed away and, be- 
fect creature, goldenand glorious. I hold, all things are becoming new. The

^ow, ^.^^^ ^ ‘̂J 0!? *? ^^^^)^ ! tables are being set for a glorious Christmas 
' 1 feast, where the fruits of two worlds will be

description ; neither did he understand what- 
the Christian name was of the person I 
desired the communication from.

The slate was in the same manner again 
placed under the table, and again the writing 
distinctly heard; the result was :

“Dear Father:--! am so happy to meet you 
here this morning.—A. Warren.”

The request was then made by my suggest
ion, to have the two initials written again, 
and to write them both in capitals. I again 
heard the pencil on the slate and the result 
was the letters A. W., very plain. Sev
eral sentences were afterwards written, 
and one of them when the slate was 
placed on the top of my head; again 
hearing very plainly the sound produced by 
the pencil writing, Dr. S. requested to hold 
tbe slate under the table. I did so, he not 
touching It, and a communication was writ
ten upon It. At one time I distinctly felt the 
touch on my hand as It was resting on my

Ba

tie infant light, the CinderellaJs hidden like 
an uncomely drudge, hardly fit to eke out the 
appointments of the vilest household; yet no 
sordidness degrades her. On the contrary, 
the very humblest things become for her, 
coach, horses and chariot; she is transfig
ured, irradiated, beatified,—aye, meet above.
all others.

■ The ran. regent of the year, to-day de
mands her as his bride. No avail to point 
her ont all sordid, grim and dusky; he has 
the shoe by which she may be detected, and 
none of all the earth and sky can wear it, ex
cept the one! No more the old ignoble life, 
scant food and a sitting-place in the dust of 
the kitchen-corner. She owns the golden 
slipper glinting with supernal light, and to
day is proclaimed our Lady and onr Queen.

We have now a new Monarch aud a New 
Year. The Old has passed; ite place can no 
more be found. Itw run its race. "The 
king is dead! Long live the king!”

furnished in abundance, and the board adorn- 
<?d with the sweet flowers of charity, a chari
ty which “vaunteth not itself.” There ce
lestial and terrestrial guests will sit side by 
side and enjoy the sweets of companionship 
at this never ending Christmas feast.

But what can we do to hasten the consum
mation? Make a noise in the world? No! 
Quarrel with unbelievers? No! Pose on 
rostrum? Perhaps not. Advertise as pnblic 
mediums? Not until you can stand scrutiny. 
What than, sweet Angel of Progress, Is tbe 
duty of all alike in reference to thy work? 
Each home must be a sacred place, and happy every
Whose smile upon her husband is, the sunbeam of 

bis Hfe.
Go! discipline your hearts and tongues and lose your 

children bright,
Aud conquer every wayward thought, thus "battle 

for the right.”
“ Let all the people say Amen.”
Sturgis, Mich.

s J
if l

How all peoples from remotest time have
been wont to rejoice at this beholding of the
day of their Lord. The younger cf the
world’s faiths shakes hands with the oldest
when comes Christmas day. ‘ Every one
knows it to be but an old friend with a new
name and perhaps a new face.

An inmate of the Akron (0.) county infirm-
S. who died lately at the age of 54 years, !#

1 to have taken thirty-two galkme of lauda
num in the eight years preceding Ms death.

1

Wfi.ru


For th* BaMtoPhUoeophieti Journal.
THE WIDOW’S JOY.

BY U W. BARNARD.

The old year now wm dying tot 
And Christmas day had come at last. 
The morn wm bright, the sky was clear 
And all were glad with best of cheer;
AU, save a widow, aad and lone,
Whose heart was crushed, and dead as stone, 
For poverty, with chilling breath 
Has left her naught to hope but death.
The struggle now shall soon give o’er, 
Her trembling limbs can do no more-* 
Although the day is bright and fair 
Her soul’s weighed down with blank despair.
And as the merry throngs go by 
She views them with a tearful eye, 
For on her hearth the fire b low 
And round her door untrodden snow.
A wayward son iu long years past 
Had o’er her life a shadow cast, 
But absence long now leaves him dead 
While all her hopes at length have ilei:
Ihe landlord, too, which makes her grieve 
Has told her she must pay or leave, 
And every friend of former years 
Has left her now to grief and teats;
Aud as the evening shades advance
The merry throng with mirth and dar.C25 
Are whirling through the giddy 'W 
Responsive to the wildest lays;
Ihe lighted halls with feasts sue ??rai 
And love’s soft thine o’er all is shed— 
And hearts are light, while joy abonnas 
And music breathes its dulcet sound-,
Rut bieath the widow’s humble roof 
Where warmth and comfort stand aloof, 
Lone shivering by a flickering light 
She sits forlorn this Christmas night:
Park thoughts of death oppress her br.v.3, 
Uubid-len oft they come again
Until at length with firm re=:fe 
Its mysteries that night she’ll solve!
Abruptly then her blood was stiiied. 
For suddenly a tap was heard—
The door was swung, aud in there wino 
A weiidKsfi rsnu of portly foam?—
‘Aly soar’ “my mother!-’’ then was epskc^, 
An-1 tette silence ling was broken— 
The widow’s arms were round lier Loy, 
And ityac that night/eK sttcfAc? J&y.

Ecr tie EelijMai: ,®1:!c5: eczral. 

SHELLEY.

BY FLORENCE HOLBROOK.

When the blue waters of the Mediterranean 
moaned their dirge over the golden head of 
the poet Shelley, the friends of his heart felt 
that a spirit of nobleness and truth had tak
en its flight to fairer realms, and they were 
left to “weep for Adonais' he is dead.”

His life was one struggle for justice and 
freedom. Wherever he saw an individual or 
nation striving and sweating under a weary 
load, with no thought of possible consequen
ces to himself, he took upon himself their 
burdens and made their cause his own.

He fought openly and unflinchingly all 
tyrannies in social, religious and political 
life. Everywhere misunderstood, deceived 
and despised, he endured calumny ana ban
ishment from home and college, and, undis
mayed, with calm spirit and pure lieart he 
kept on in the steady pursuit of that which 
he saw was true, always persecuted for right
eousness’ sake.

He lived but twenty-nine years as we count 
time, hut this “heart of hearts” experienced 
more of light and shadow, intense sympathy, 
high aspiration, and self-sacrificing love 
than could be crowded into a hundred years 
of an ordinary life,

His was a nature of intense spirituality. 
His poems are himself. He thought it pro
fane to write anything not entirely his deep
est convictions, and so we have in his poems 
his ideals of life and love, his convictions 
upon life’s problems.

In many ways the beautiful thoughts of 
this sensitive soul repay study and enrich 
the thought of the student by giving broader 
views and more generous impulses,—-but it 
is as a teacher of spiritual philosophy I wish 
to present him to-day.

His greatness of soul unfitted to the nar
rowness of creed,—his generous spirit revolt
ing from the terrible doctrines of the ortho
dox church as expressed in their creeds,—his 
truth wounded and sick of the sham and de
ceit he found everywhere iu organised Chris
tianity, he turned violently away to that 
which was outside the church,—to what was 
termed materialism.

But standing on this broad plane, our Ariel 
ou poised wings more than equaled the flight 
of his own Skylark and penetrated the starry 
heavens. Strange indeed, is it that the term 
materialist was ever applied to this most 
spiritual of poets. Full of dreams and vis
ions, starting from sleep with the conscious
ness of having seen the spirits of the depart
ed, haunted by fairy forms, he impressed his 
friends as being an inhabitant of some fairer 
land, so pure, so disinterested, so radiant his 
spirit, and their favorite name for this poet 
of poets was Ariel. What name so appropri
ate for the singer whose carols sprang forth 
from a heart overcharged with tenderness 
and attuned to sweetest melodies; songs of 
love aud purity that flooded the earth and 
rose to aerial heights; for his poetry, though 
teaching truths for practical lives, seems to 
shimmer and gleam with a radiance not of 
the earth, but of the realm of spirit.

Speaking of the problem of a future life 
Shelley said: “That there is a solution of 
the riddle nd one doubts, but until better ar
guments ean be produced than sophisms 
which disgrace the cause, the unextinguish- 
able desire for immortality by which we are 
all impelled must remain the strongest and 
the only presumption that eternity is the in
heritance of every human being.” His soul 
longed for the philosophy and satisfying 
truths of Spiritualism, but found them not 
except in his highest poetic ecstacy. But 
had he lived to-day Spiritualism would have 
been a welcome haven to this world-tossed 
and weary soul. In faet all bis pw em
body aspirations for immortality. Selec
tions can hardly be made without injuring 
the effect The soul of the reader rises and 
floats and soars again, expanding under the 
vivifying influence of noble thoughts nobly 
sung.

Toeull but a few flowers from this Italia 
of sweets, we find him saying, in the “Sen- 
eftive Plant”:

“ftrkWMJ beauty, and ctellfcht 
T1»reMi»deaUi nor change.”

"Peace,peace! Mlsiwtclead,hedothnotaleep!
He lath wahMd from tbe dream of Ufa.’Tie we who. loet tn stormy visions, keepWith phantoms an uprofitable strife, ;And in mad trance strike with our spirit s knife
Invulnerable nothingsHe lives, he wakee-dtls Death is dead, not he;
Mourn not for Adonais;”

* and
” The soul of Adonais, like a star, 

Beacons from the abode where the Eternal are,”
In the Hymn to Intellectual Beauty he tells 

us that—
» While yet a boy I sought for ghosts and sped 

Through many a listening chamber, cave and ruin, 
And starlight wood, with fearful steps pursuing

Ho;)es of high talk with the departed dead.”
In Queen Mab, written when he was but 

eighteen, we find the following courageous 
thoughts:
•• Yet human Spirit, bravely hold thy course. 

Let virtue teach thee firmly to pursue 
The gradual paths of an aspiring change;

I For birth and lUe and death, and that strange state
I Before the naked soul has found Its home,
If All tend to perfect happiness and urge 

The restless wheels of b-Ing on their way,
I Whose hashing spokes, Instinct with infinite Hie, 

Bicker and burn to gain their destined goal. 
For birth but wakes the spirit to tjm sense 
of outward shows, whose unexperienced shape 
New modes of passion to its frame may lend; 
LHe Is Its state of action, aud the store 
Of all events Is aggregated there 
That variegate the eternal universe;

I Death is a gate of dreariness and gloom.
I That leads to azure isles and beaming sMes, 

And happy regions of eternal hope. 
Therefore, o Spirit' fearlessly bear on.
******

Fear not, then, Spirit, Death's disrobing iiEd- 
So welcome when the tyrant Is awake.
So welcome when the bigot’s hell-torch Putin;
-TE but the voyage of a darksome hour. 
The transient gulf-dream of a startling sleep. 
Death Is no foe to virfae.”
CHiieagD, Dee. 10,1885.

For the Beliglo Philosophical Journal, 
A HISTORY OF SLATE WRITING.

BY J. SIMMONS.

la connection with the growth and prog
ress of modern Spiritualism, the manifesta
tion of Independent slate writing has played 
an important part. A few words in relation 
to it may not be out of place at this time, 
when reports and retrospective views of past 
events are in order.

Twenty-three years ago this winter, Dr. 
Henry Slade was in New Albany, Indiana, the 
guest of Gardiner Knapp. At tiiat time, rap
ping and table tipping occurred in his pres
ence. One evening a few friends, having 
assembled for that purpose, were sitting in a 
circle at the table, when in addition to the 
raps, a noise was heard, as if some one was 
writing on the underside of the table. It 
suggested the idea of supplying means 
whereby writing could be produced, if it was 
desirable to do so. The experiment was then 
made by placing a slate on which was a 
piece of chalk, on the carpet under the table. 
The sound of the chalk on the surface of the 
slate was heard, when, on looking, the letter 
W was found written in chalk on the slate. 
During the sitting there was written the full 
name of the father of a gentleman who was 
present at the table. This being the first 
word of independent slate writing occurring 
in and through the mediumship of Dr. Slade, 
it becomes a landmark in the history of the 
movement.

Some weeks after this occurred, ej|«i- 
nients were made with a slate and pencil at 
Dr. Slade’s home iu Michigan, which were 
also successful. Many failures attended these 
experiments, though it soon became evident 
that grounds were being gained, failures be
ing less frequent, until their occurrence 
came to be regarded as an exception to the 
general rule. For some years writing could 
only be obtained on the Doctor’s slate, held 
by himself under the table, usually pressing 
it against the under side of the table, so that 
he could grasp it with the slate, his thumb 
being above the table.

In the meantime many investigators were 
anxious to have their slates used, often bring
ing them for that purpose, when many un
successful experiments were made. Thus 
matters stood when a gentleman had engaged 
fora sitting, at whieh his slate was to be 
held by Dr. Slade. Previous to his coming, 
one of Dr. Slade’s guides (Owassoo) entranced 
the Doctor and said to me: “We think we 
will be able to write on the slate the gentle
man is to bring, providing the medium is al
lowed to hold it in his hands a short time 
before the attempt is made to obtain the 
manifestation.”

When the gentleman arrived, he passed the 
slate to Dr. Slade who at once rubbed the 
surface with his hand as though he would 
erase any marks that might be on it. At 
the sitting writing was obtained on this 
slate, which was doubtlessly as gratifying to 
Dr. Slade as it was to the owner of the slate. 
Having succeeded in this instance, experi
ments were made with others, until it was 
soon found writing could be as readily ob
tained on slates brought by strangers as up
on his own.

The next step gained was in. obtaining 
writing while the slate was held above the 
table; usually on the head, or at the back of 
the person sitting at Dr. Slade’s right, so as 
to preclude the possibility of the pencil be
ing seen while in the act of writing. This 
suggested the idea of inclosing the pencil 
between two slates, whieh may be held in 
plain view, when frequently one, and some
times both inner surfaces have been covered 
with writing.

Evidence of steadily increasing power was 
next manifested by a pencil writing on the 
under side of a slate that had been accident
ally placed above it at the close of a sitting 
with a gentleman, who, with Dr. Slade, re
mained seated at the table engaged in con
versation which was interrupted by their at
tention being called to the sound of writing, 
apparently on the slate when no one was 
touching it. After the sound ceased, a mes
sage was. found written upon the under sur
face of the slate, the first obtained under 
such conditions.

Encouraged by this, experiments were 
frequently made hoping that that manifes
tation might be repeated. Only at rare in
tervals were these hopes realized until some 
months had passed. Then it began to occur 
more readily, and was soon regarded on a 
level with other phases.

Together with these improvements came 
that of some investigators obtaining writing 
while holding the slate, both the Doctors 
hands being upon the table. Possibly one in 
ten of those sitting with him succeed in Ob
taining writing in this way. Long before 
there was the slightest indication of our go
ing to Europe, 1 was told by the Doctor’s 
guide that we were to visit foreign countries; 
that through his mediumship they were the 
first to succeed in producing independent 
slate writing con»ecutively. that other spirits 
becoming familiar wi£h the laws and condi
tions were in search of mediums through 
whom they would be able to produce it, add
ing that the time was not far distant when 
it would be looked upon as a common mani
festation; also, that having Introduced it in 
America they were desirous of placing it to 
the credit of their medium, that through his 
mediumship it was Introduced in Europe. In 
tbe coarse of time the unlooked tor event

arrived. Arrangements were made for Dr. 
Slade to visit St. Petersburg, Russia, in the 
fall of 1876. Leaving New York on the first 
day of July he proceeded direct to London 
where he remained until about the first of 
February In the year following. After that 
he visited France, Holland, Belgium, Den
mark, Germany and Austria, before going to 
St. Petersburg, where he arrived in the lat
ter part of January, 1878.

In April he returned to Berlin, Germany; 
went to Leipsic about the first of May, and 
on the 19th of June sailed from London 
bound for Melbourne. Australia. A year lat
er he arrived in San Francisco, from where 
he returned by easy stages to New York in 
October, 1880. Having presented the phe
nomenon iu all the countries visited, he had 
encircled this planet with a belt of indepen
dent slate writing that can’t be rubbed out.

For thn Belittle HiflwMril Journal.
Spiritual Manifestations Among the 

Children.
BY JOHNEDWARDS.

I As we are nearing the Christmas festivi- 
■ ties, we are constantly reminded of it by the 
' young folks who are looking forward with 
; sparkling eyes and happy hearts in anticipa
tion of its advent, when Santa Claus and lov
ing friends will dispense their gifts. “ The 
gentle Nazarene, by his fondness and atten
tions to children, exhibited a characteristic 
of sweetness which will ever shine with re
fulgent splendor.”

Sinee the last annual Christmas festivities, 
many families will have a vacant chair, ren
dered so by the death of one of the little chil
dren. If we consult the past history of the 
world, we will find but little light shed upon 
the final destiny and future status of man
kind beyond the damp and dark tomb. Vari
ous have been the speculations afloat upon 
the important subject, while that class of 
people who believe simply in immortality 
can give us no definite or satisfactory idea 
of the life to come. The generally received 
opinion has been that those who were so for
tunate as to be saved, would go so far away 
to the New Jerusalem described by John in 
his dreamy revelations, and could only tell 
us that the elect, redeemed, would play on 
harps and sing forever the song of Moses 
and the Lamb. That class of people asserted 
that our friends who had cut loose from the 
mortal, could never return again to earth, or 
hold sweet communion with loved ones left 
behind.

The vacant chair to be seen at the next 
'Christmas feast, may cause anguish and sor
row to many a fond mother’s heart at the 
seeming absence of her child. Let that moth
er cheer up, and wipe away her tears, for 
God is love, and in His infinite wisdom, time 
and manner, He has partially drawn assun- 
der the curtain between the two worlds, by 
which we have been enabled to supplant 
blind faith by actual knowledge, and obtain 
a glimpse of the spirit, their homes, and con
ditions.

The advent of Modern Spiritualism intothe 
world has accomplished that fact, and reveals 
another truth: Our God is all love, ami not 
subject to jealousy, hatred or revenge. He 
has created natural laws tliat are universal 
and immutable, under which all must square 
their lives, aud work upward in both worlds 
until they shall have reached the topmost 
round in the ladder in ethereal spirit purifi
cation.

Children on leaving the body ean and do 
return again. It is best for their growth in 
spirit that they should return in order to 
learn experiences in the primary department, 
which their early carrying away renders nec
essary. I have enjoyed the pleasure of being 
present at several Christmas tree decorations, 
when there were far more spirit children 
present than those in the flesh, and which 
they participated in, and relished with the 
greatest delight.

Now, in order to be a little more definite 
and specific, I will relate a few incidents as 
coming within the range of my personal ex
periences. About ten years ago, I became 
acquainted with a frail little girl seven years 
of age, who, at that age, began to exhibit the 
gift of mediumship. Her first evidences 
were in clairvoyance, in which she saw and 
described spirits. She bad a cousin who had 
passed away three years previously, when 
about ten days old, weighing at birth two 
pounds. This spirit she saw often, as very 
small, and as the medium expressed it, tot- 
ling along over the floor, hence from that in
cident, she was named Totsey, and known by 
no other name. I will add here that children 
in spirit life naturally stand on a much 
higher plane than in the earth form. In the 
first place they are not cramped by the phys
ical body, and take.observation of things pass
ing around them in both worlds. Of the 
same age of earth children, they are brighter 
in their perceptions and learn faster.

The medium. Hattie Helmick, had another 
consin, who passed away in Paris, France, 
named Redding, about three years younger 
than -Hattie. Then there are two or three 
other spirit children, who are not related, but 
who are often with the medium. At the age 
of eight years, the little medium child had 
seldom seen spirits clairvoyantly, but she 
rapidly developed the phase for independent 
spirit voices. She was always apparently in 
her normal condition. I have for many years 
sat with her, and conversed with these spirit 
children concerning their spirit employments 
and home, and noted their rapid improve
ments. They often laid their tiny velvety 
hands in my own. They would join mortals 
in singing childish songs, and often sang by 
themselves. They went to school and learned 
from books not printed on paper with ink, 
and they could, when in the presence of their 
medium, spell and read the book used by her. 
They rapidly progressed in writing, which I 
tested by handing them pencil and paper, 
which they wrote upon. On one occasion, 
they wrote my full address, giving the num
ber of my house and street, for I had changed 
my residence a few days previous. These 
children exhibited in many respects human 
nature still. Redding was retiring and of a 
gentle disposition, and sang remarkably well, 
while his little cousin Totsey, was positive, 
energetic, fond of talking, and often witty 
in her remarks. If now living in the flesh, 
she would be about ten years of age. She has 
become the manager of the little spirit band 
around the medium, and peculiarly rendered 
so by her natural character and disposition. 
The medium’s guardian spirit is Lucretia 
More, a cousin of Hannah Moro, the poetess. 
She very seldom conrorses, and then only to 
impart instructions about her ward.

These spirit children would not only con
verse and slug, but would learn to play on 
children’s musical instruments. They would 
eat candy and fruit. The medium slept with 
her grandmother, who was a great sufferer 
from asthma. She kept a liquid in her bed
room to take when suffering. She would hear 
rape on ths bed, and distinctly hear the voice 
of Redding, asking her why she did not take 
some of her medicine. The grandmother re-

would bring her one. Now all the doors and 
windows were closed, but a spoon in less than 
two minutes fell on her breast.

To Materialists and people generally, in 
the flesh, the foregoing incidents related may 
appear childish and trivial, but emanating 
from spirit children they speak volumes.

The strongest tie between earth and the 
Spirit-world is a mother’s love for her dear 
absent darlings. Spiritualism opens up a 
way and removes all the doubts and uncer
tainties about her departed loved ones. She 
ean, if she will, hold communion with them, 
which honor, fame, power, riches or old the
ology cannot bring her. In that divine fact 
and experience she finds solid consolation to 
know that her children, still live, and soon 
will meet them on the ever green shore.

Washington, D. C.

For the ReilRio-FhUosophieal Journal. 
Life without a Savior.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Many years ago the bells rang out right 
cheerily one bright Sunday morning, and 
crowds of seventh-day worshipers were hur
rying to their respective churches. In those 
days the Sunday service was counted as al
most an interview with the great white 
Throne; and the minister was unctuous with 
a sanctity that has now dried up, and left 
him very much such a sinner as other men. 
Still, here and there was a solitary man and 
woman torn to think an independent thought, 
and consequently were viewed with suspicion 
and hatred by the Christ-saved multitude. 
His satanie majesty, Tom Paine, was still 
a holy terror to the saints who first perse
cuted and “ boycotted ” the heretic, and when 
he was ruined and a beggar, pointed to the 
justice of an avenging God as the cause of 
his financial failure. That is largely of the 
past, save in a few small towns and villages, 
but not because man has grown better or 
wiser; but merely because the discoveries of 
science have left the church and its minister 
in the dark ages, where they belong.

But on that bright and beautiful morning, 
when the nineteenth century was young, a 
father and his little daughter were taking a 
stroll and watching the crowds hurrying to 
their respective churches. Pointing' across 
the street to where a fashionable Wrong was 
entering a gothic portal, and almost keeping 
step as the organ was already pealing its 
welcome, the father asked his daughter to 
look. “Jennie,” said he, “do you see that 
crowd?”

“Yes, father,” she replied.
“They are all people, my child, who are 

hurrying to try am! save their selfish souls. 
No a, Jennie, I want you whilst you live, 
never to think about your soul, but to spend 
vour life trying to do good and make others 
happy.”

That scene and it; lesson were never for
gotten, and that child Jennie has now “passed 
on,” full of years, after a life lived in the 
very spirit of her father’s lesson. It seems 
but the other day since I first met her, aud 
little by little learned some of the more 
marked experiences of her eventful career. 
When the quaint old lady, richly dressed, hut 
in a fashion of the past, greeted me for the 
first time at the close of one of my lecture?, 
I wondered at her interest, for my rheme had 
been, “ I nborn Man.” But as our acquaint
ance presently grew into intimacy and friend
ship, £ learned to understand and^preciate 
her oneness of soul. She had no hatred of 
religion, but often visited the church and 
had warm friends both in pulpit aud pew; 
but all thoughts of another life had become 
almost impossible to her, and I was astonished 
to find that even Spiritualism awoke only a 
passing interest in her mind. She seemed to 
have hardly a conception of God, or angel, or 
even of a hereafter—not from inability to 
think such thoughts, but simply because she 
was so full of care for others as to leave no 
hour for any feeling that turned toward her 
own immortality.

Since I am not proposing to write her biog 
raphy, I will say I cannot conceive of any
thing nobler than the life she has lived for 
twenty years past, and using that period as 
an illustration, I will leave her earlier record 
to remain, as it was written in the hearts of 
those she blessed. Early in the late war she 
found a deaf mute dying with consumption. 
To her surprise, there was neither home nor 
institution for such a case, but only for deaf 
mutes who could be instructed and educated 
to self-support; so she took the sufferer to her 
home, and presently another, and another 
followed. Epilepsy, dropsy, cancer, and hu
man woe in silent agony found refuge there 
until she had some twenty of these unfortu
nates, each counted as her child, and looking 
to her as mother. When her load grew too 
heavy, the well known and noble Dr. Gallau- 
det—himself the child of deaf-mute parents— 
came to her assistance. But for many years 
she lived amidst, such surroundings, and, as 
sho told me, for eighteen years she never had 
an unbroken night’s rest; and all this time 
she was alone with her deaf mutes in that 
home, save as visitors and friends became 
interested in her work and called with dona
tions to cheer her on her way. There was 
no morning to those sufferers. It was sunset 
to every inmate, and the vacated room had a 
new guest to-morrow. No wonder such a 
life was a study to me whilst she was here, 
and is yet a study now she has become a 
spirit.

Most assuredly the faculty of worshiping 
something as superior to ourselves does not 
Inhere to humanity. It is an inherited ten
dency, born of weakness and ignorance. True 
life demands no belittling of our own man
hood, and may be nobly lived without influ
ence from church or priest. Yet mortal life 
is a failure, if soul life remain undeveloped. 
But soul-saving does not mean soul life. 
That father was right, grandly right, in his 
lesson to that infant mind. Soul-saving is 
based on soul-selfishness, and ties the spirit 
to a sphere where bigotry and church influ
ence continue to reign supreme.

But think of a life so grandly full of soul 
that it had no room even for Spiritualism. 
But how could it have? She was actually in 
the Spirit-world all her life; thinking its 
thoughts; doing its work; apd had only to 
drop the earth covering to find she had been 
at home all the time. But she was in no 
sense a psychic. ■ She could not have done 
her work amidst such surroundings, had she 
been a sensitive, I often “ sensed ” the pres
ence of .her father and mother in the hours 
when I could induce her to talk of her early 
life, and I feel sure that their impressions! 
influence was none the less a blessing be
cause unrecognized by her.

She had made up her mind to take a long 
needed rest, and was intending to visit Eu
rope, when on another summer morn, after 
bnt an hour’s rest to a wearied spirit, she once 
again heard her father’s voice, “Jennie, my 
darling, home at last;” and so passed ent into 
the life tbat awaits all who live to make 
others happy.

For the ReligioPhilosophical Journal. 
Granny Sapp’s Christmas.

BY JULIA E. BURNS.

In Grayson county. Kentucky, near a little 
stream called Caney Creek, there lived a widow 
and her seven sons. She was known far and 
wide as “Granny Sapp.” She had come to 
the little log house whan a bride. Here her 
children were born and roared, and now in 
her old age and widowhood she lived in peace 
and comfort with them. Simon, the young
est, a handsome boy of seventeen, was his 
mother’s pet and favorite. It was a humble 
but happy home until the cry of war came 
through the land. One by one Granny’s boys 
went at the call; one by one they fell: John, 
the eldest, at Bull Run; another at Shiloh, 
ami so on until the six lay in bloody Southern 
graves, and the poor old mother clung with 
closer arms about her only boy, Simon. The 
war-cloud grew blacker and the love of coun
try grew stronger in his breast, and one day 
he came home and putting his arms about 
his mother, spoke that one sentence that has 
Ealed the cheek of many women, “Mother, I 

ave enlisted’” She, with Spartan mother 
calmness and religious faith,answered, “Go, 
my son, and God be with you.”

My father, who lived near, and who was 
the minister at the little church that Granny 
faithfully attended, often called on her. She 
could neither read nor write, and father did 
both for her, and tried to comfort her in her 
loneliness. Simon enlisted in March. In 
November a letter came from his Captain 
saying that he had been killed. The anguish 
of the mother was terrible. Every out was 
kind and sympathetic, for the badge of 
mourning was upon nearly every door-post 
in the land. I was then a very little girl, 
and could write only when uuder the control 
of spirits. This strange phenomenon was 
looked upon with awe aud kept very secret 
by my father—not even my brother at Lome 
knew of it, and I did not understand anv- 
thing about it.

One day, not many weeks after the news of 
Simon Sapp’s death, my father took me aside 
to have some spirit writing. A message was 
written that made his dear face shine with 
joy, and his eye to fill with happy tears. He 
read it over carefully, and then said to me. 
“Get your shawl and hood ami come with 
me.” 1 obeyed, and we went directly to Gran
ny Sapp?. I can see her now as she sat so 
desolate and lonely by her fireside wrL a 
great old-fashioned Bible upon her lap. Al
though she could not read, she said it “ was 
jist sich a comfort to sit and hold the Bible.” 
My father seated himself near her and said 
in his kindly way, “ Sister Sapp, you Lave 
confidence in me, have you not? and yon 
will believe that I am sincere when I tell 
yon that I have this morning learned .that 
Simon is not dead?”

“Oh- Brother Mavity, do mt deceive me. 
You know his Captain wrote ail ahrat :t 
Yes! my boy. my baby, is gone forever from 
me.”

She rocked to and fro, wailing pitGxrly. 
My father, in the plainest manner and it: tiie 
very best way that he could eummaDd, told 
her of the strange gift that I po-sessed. and 
that he had that morning ieei-ivc-1 a et?:s 
from her son John, saying that Sms Lai 
been taken prisoner, and that hewwull etme 
home. It took a long time to make her un
derstand or believe. At Ia< she produe. ’, an 
old school slate with one of Simon’s lai! •;:> 
ished “sums,” and his pencil, and washed 
with eager eyes my ham! as it was move l to 
write. I well remember the words, for father 
read them over and over to her:

“Dear Mother, Simon will come home to 
you by Christmas.—John.”

“ This is the fifteenth,” said father. “ New 
you ean look every day for him.” She was 
the happiest woman I ever saw. We lived 
on the highway leading out from Litchfield, 
the nearest town, and I watched the road 
every day, hoping to see a form in blue going 
toward Granny’s house, but the days went by 
and Christmas-day came, cold and clear, but 
still her boy had not come. Father was dis
appointed and full of sorrow for her. He 
went down to the little house to pray with 
her, and try to comfort her. I went with 
him as far as the creek, but I would go no 
farther* I felt as if I had committed a crime 
In being used as the means of raising false 
hopes in the poor old woman’s bosom, and so 
I lingered, playing on the ice, and soon for
got her sorrow in the childish delight of 
“sliding.” A noise in the snow made me 
turn, and there—a mere skeleton, a gaunt 
form in soldier blue—stood Simon Sapp. I 
ran to him with a cry of delight! “Go to the 
house and tell mother I don’t want to sur
prise her,” “Oh! she won’t he surprised,” I 
said. “What a blessed Christmas gift yon 
will be!” and I caught his hand and almost- 
pulled him along. He was weak and faint 
from his long tramp, and still longer starva
tion. We went up to the little window and 
looked in. My father was praying and the 
poor old mother with closed eyes and clasped 
hands was kneeling, the tears streaming 
down her withered cheeks. The man at my 
side trembled; he let go my hand, softly 
raised the wooden latch, noiselessly opened 
the door, and crossed the room, then with a 
great sob he sank down by his mother’s side, 
and put both his gaunt arms aliout her! Her 
wild cry of—“ Ah! my son!”—made my father 
look around, and then he closed his prayer 
with the most emphatic Amen I ever heard 
him utter. He arose, came out, closing the 
door, and we went home. We did not have 
any turkey for dinner, nor did I get any 
presents; butall the same it was the happi
est Christmas of my life.

In some recent scientific experiments on 
the effects of cold, two frogs were frozen sol
id in a temperature of about 20° Fahrenheit, 
and kept in that condition for half an hour. 
On thawing slowly they recovered perfectly, 
but it was found that longer periods of expos
ure invariably killed the animals. The ex
periment was tried of freezing hermetically 
sealed meat, so as to kill its bacterial organ
isms, and thus render it incapable of putre
fying. It was found, however, that so low a 
temperature as 80° below zero would not de
stroy the vitality of micro organisms. It was 
thus made clear that the attempts to preserve 
meat for a long time by a momentary freez 
ing of it must be abandoned.

A club for deaf and dumb people has been 
formed In Paris. It is called tbe “Club of 
the Silent,” and nobody who is not deaf and 
dumb can be a member. The waiters and 
other servants are also deaf mutes. There 
are over fifty members, all wealthy, and all 
great whist players.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Assists Mental Labor.

Prof. Adolph Ott, Now York, says of the
Acid Phosphate: “ i have been enabled to de.
vote myself to hard mental labor, from short
ly after breakfast till alate hour in the even*
Ing without experiencing the slightest relax
ation, and I would not now at any rate dis
pense with it.”

Aad in that unparalleled elegy. Adonai»t
he cays: ■

Tbe Missouri Cremation Society has 400
members, twenty-five of whom are women.
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Woaum aud the household.

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
(106 West 29th Street, New York.]

CHRISTMAS.
The universe must utter and fulfill 

The mighty voice which states,
The mighty destiny which holds

Jis keynote and its ultimate design.
Waste places and the deserts must perceive 
That they are priced,

Not lees than gardens in the Heart Divine, 
Sorrow her sorrowing must leave,

And learn one sign
With joy. And Loss and Gain 
Must l»e no more.

And all things which have gone before. 
And all things which remain, 1
And allot Lite, and all of Death, lie-lais 
In mighty birth, whose name

Is called Redemption.
Helen Jackson, (IL IL} 

A TREK CHRISTMAS STORY.
The year had been fall of blessing and hap

piness to Mrs. Traey. The family had all been 
well. Mr. Tracy’s business had prospered be
yond their hopes. Augustus had taken a prize 
at school for good behavior, and Jessie had 
proved a treasure to her mother. It was the 
day before Christmas, and the gentle woman 
sat in her pleasant library, with a check for 
fifty dollars in her hand, and a look of per- 
nlexity upon her motherly face. “How can I 
spend this money so as to do the most good?” 
thought she. “My dear husband has given 
it to me for my own personal luxury. It shall 
go to some one who is not already living in 
affluence.”

At this moment her glance happened to fall 
on a little brown cottage, bleak and bare, 
situated at some distance!rom her own home, 
on a cross-road but little traveled. Her atten
tion was arrested by the slender figure of a 
woman in the act of chopping wood. After 
a few feeble strokes of the axe, she gathered 
up the limbs she had managed to sever from 
an old tree and disappeared within the house.

It was the work of but a moment for Mrs. 
Traey to don cloak and bonnet and start 
for the cottage, thinking, meanwhile, how 
she could approach the object of her compas
sion. The wife of the richest man in the

with the most advanced thoughts of the age. 
Mr. Wallace had a small store in a village 
some fifty mites distant, and had always been 
a good provider and an affectionate husband 
and father. In an evil hour he fell in with 
persons who believed in following out every 
whim,—who gloried in the supremacy of 
feeling over duty. It did not take him long 
to conclude that his wife was not his “affin
ity,” and that it was, therefore, a deadly sin 
for them to live together. In vain she sought 
to persuade him that, at least, they might 
live in the same house, and be companions; 
and bring up their child to feel she had a 
father as well as a mother. He had come 
across a woman similarly situated, who was 
already pining for “ fresh fields and pastures 
new.” Of course their “ magnetisms" suited 
one another, and both these persons—the 
father on the one side and the mother on the 
other, taking advantages of the loop-holes in 
the laws of other States—-procured absolute 
divorces, and, turning their backs on old as
sociations, were married to one another. They 
had the good grace themselves to go West, 
and attempt to build up a home anew outside 
of the remnants they had left. How long be 
fore they found fresh affinities, no one knows.

When Mrs. Wallace’s babe opened its eyes 
to the light of this world, it was to no fath
er’s tender care—the heart-broken mother 
must take the part of both parents. Disas
ters quickly followed. She was too feeble 
and grief-stricken to take care of herself, 
even if she had been capable by a proper 
business education. In a few months she had 
drifted where Mrs. Tracy found her.

Under the fostering care and encourage
ment of this tender-hearted matron,(whohad 
previously thought her duty consisted mere
ly in giving a certain portion of her pin- 
money into established institutions) Mrs. 
Wallace was restored to a pale shadow of her 
former self. It was found that she had ex-

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
TheChrismas number ofthe “Wide Awake,” 
is not to be excelled. Two “ plastic sketches” 
modeled by the Meflsrs.Low of Chelsea Art Tile 
Works, are indeed art-treasures. Fire place 
stories is an instructive article on tiles. The 
opening poem, Robert Brum, is humorous, 
and has some exquisite drawings. Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps contributes one of her ’charm
ing stories. Little Captain of Buckskin Camp; 
Little Deborah’s Work in the Secret Service; 
Royal Giris and Royal Courts; and A Girl and 
a Jewel are some of the best stories. A series 
of historical stories is begun. There are many 
poems, jingles aud illustrations, and the 
Chautauqua Readings are specially interest
ing.

Thk Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con- j 
tents: William Lloyd Garrison, by Rev. John 
W. Chadwick; Rufus Ellis, by Kev. A.P. Pen- 
body; The Pantheistic Panacea, by Rev.C. A. 
Bartol; Our Chinese Question, by Rev. J. H. 
Allen; Louis Agassiz, ty Rev. Thomas Hill;; 
Editor’s Note-Book and Review of Current 
Literature.

The Mind-Cure Journal. (Chicago.) The 
following are some of the articles for this 
month: Religious Intolerance; The Mental 
Cure; Mental Healing; Belief ; Life the Cause 
of all Action; Oneness of Life and Mental 
Healing, and the Doctrine of Conversion.

The Herald of Health. (M. l. ifelbrook 
M. D., New York.) Timely and suggestive 
articles will be found under the following, 
heads: General Articles; Answers to Ques- j 
tions; Topics of the Month, and Studies in ; 
Hygiene for Women.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler | 
& Wells Co„ New York.) Contents: Prof. Hu-! 
bert Ansen Newton; On indications of char- ; 
aeter in handwriting; The Highland Home of . 
Queen Victoria; Elizabeth Fry; Catarrh Item- i 
edies; Editorial Notes and Items, Ete.^^^

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York.) Contents: The Glasse of Time; 
Carlyle as a Political Teacher; Natural Iteir 
ship; Education; The Develonment of Religi
ous Error; Baghdad in 1885; Current Thought, 
Etc.

Rheumatism
We doubt if tin-re is or i’:in 1>c-, a speclfi” 

remedy for rheiim.ittoii; bnt tlwiK&i-i wh> 
have suffered iti pains have been t’re.iEy be*,* 
filled by Hood's SArsap:tril’;i. If y«-a have 
failed to find ii lid. tty this great retaedy.

■■I was aiilk-fiil with rlifunnitism twenty 
years. ITeviin:-; to lt-J I found no relief, hut 
grew worse, and at ota time was nlmest help
less. Hood's ^arsaparira did me more ^oad 
than all tl.e oilier medii lac I. ever had.” 
IT. T. BircioLShii’ley Village, M:?w.
“Iliad rlieumat ism three years, ami set no 

relief til’ I tori Hmid's Sarsnpm’i’la. It him 
done great things tor me. I rm-an iaem’ it to 
others.*’ Lewis Fa kbank, Jiadeforf. Ue.

lIoe<Ts Sarsaparilla is chuaeterized by 
three recaiKtltto: 1st, ihe coin'itixtssi of 
rciiKdi.-.: agents; ild.the priifiortion; sd, the 
X-roeexs of stetniag rhe active ir.edie'nn’ 
qualities. Tim re-^li is a raediete of unusual 
strength, effeeth-.g cures hitherto unkaows. 
Send for book containing additional evidence,

“ Hood's Sarsaparilla tones np my system, 
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson. 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth it s weight in gold.'’ I. BabrinGTON; - 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by ail drugairts. ?!; six for #5. Mads 
only lyt*. I. HOOD ft CD., Lower., Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar.

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Gean« 
lines*, Durability and Cheapness.Unequalled. 
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, MaM*

At t* h MONTH & BOARD for 3 live Young
*k K Men or Ladies, in each county. Act 
M# V W dress F. W. ZIEGLER A CO., Chicago, HI.

THE KOSTHUM.
A. C. COHOS, liugii «d Attlttasi litter.

A fmtnightly journo! devoted to tbe Philosophy of Spiritu- 
a'.ism, liberalism anil the progress at Humanity. Sample 
copies free. Subscription IS 1.00 per year. Address

X COTTOS, Box 251, Vine land, N. J.

OTS, SIZE 40x^100 FEET, 

LAKEVIEW, near LAKE KINGSLEY, 

$50^^FL0RIDA 
DU Semi 'cent stamp for Maph, ete.< to the 

TROPICAL LAND CO.,
P. O. Box Ito .Tuvksonvtlle, Florida.

eemiminiiy, she had been in the habit of sub
scribing to alf charities and societies, which y^^ p hat ft,eijng ean ovet jaje t|i(i place

ceptional gifts for teaching little children, 
and a kindergarten was soon established in 
which she forgot her misery for a few hours 
daily. There she yet remains. The little 
ones are growing up as well as they can, 
who had been stunted aud blasted by early 
privation.

Tliev boto unttMn SomS of the i,est writers. Being exclusively devot- 
certain exiS? Tai ISK WS ^ t« ^ ™ of infants and young children 
certain existing laws an J iaiLu.it... in.j it will be of much interest to mothers. i

Babyhood. (New York.) This monthly has

— «• ^"J Ct ...i xv_____ «j:.v« Mw»« ^ pmsi. i niH levuug vuu VHi itt&uiu« imtc applied for help, and then «S®. J® of Duty. Oue may be as fleeting as a Will o’ 
^ -^^’i11^' °* 1 Ui #Mt wl^ Kk mrUif the 'Visp; the other is fixed and real. See-
to hi* judgment. The fact was, like most of 
us, Mr*. Tracy shrank from the sight of pov- ondly. That what constitutes marriage and 

divorce in one State, does not in another.

' Tin: New York Fashion Bazar. «Geo. j 
; .Munro, New York.) The usual amount of fash- ■ 

ion?, notes and plats are interspersed with 
stories and poems, !

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS I 
KM< KEUIMh KER
SIIorinilR BRACE

S:i»i.<-:i»-r Vim- 
i,.L"«. Lxp ■.lid* the 
(. sr" t, F.'ILl'ltlS Il'S- 
lAitiii., prevents 
L’or.::.i 1 is, A 
; ia.t Sb.s: Slip. 
;.<l:Tf',i'i-..i:iJ, No 
i.anj-v -jap-ie- un
like- a’.! of.,' is. All

NO

fiM for Men. Won,, :i. B-i-. s, and Girls. Cheaper! and 
cfy ll ih’Je Shtator Br.r >-. SpM bv Drugaii't- anil 
y 'ln-r.il St>n-.«, or >,;ii pb'-tpi'.:! on ren ipt of «1 per 
1-to, :’hin and fi 'in- 2 c:":!.^’ -lik-fainl. S<nii eh. -t 
ip. .•.-.-it" wor.i:-’< t., > bo.iv. Ail—’i-i1 KMl KERB0CK- 
ER BRACE «»., &»fcw, Pa. X A. Joumj-s Vc^r.

> I Kx- U”v- Geo. F. Drew. Jaek<w-nviIIe, Fla., c ,,. Mc.LeUn< st. AnguBtiue, Fla.

| SARAH A. DABSCT, ” 
I FHYSIOIAN OK H, ■ NEW SCHOOL’ 
| Pupil of Dr, Benjamin Bash.

Offices 481N. Gilmore St, Balt'm#re,Xd< 
5 Durlngflfteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the per'. 
' r.r and medium for the spirit uf Dr. Beni, Rush. Many ewes 

UKMupcal hoiriw have Iwn permanently cure-d Uikisk 
I her Instrumentality.

Simla clalrauvUent aud clairvoyant, Beads the interior 
i condition of the patient, whether present or ata distance 
- and Dr. Bush treats She case with a seleiitilie skill which bat 

been greatly euiiaoc,Hl by Jus fifty years’ experience in tl.e 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee liy: 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

’ THE AMERICAN IA Nd HEALER
1 ■ Preyatei Hi Xijpetltei ty Yrs. fas al is.

is an unfailing remedy fur an diseases of the Threat m- 
| Lungs. irBUruLAB (.’ONRrMFTinx lias teen cured by r.
I I’ricefZ.fiO ver buttle. Three bottles for»5.00 Ad let.-; 
। SABAH A. DANSKIN, Haltfmpre, MJ. IVstO&e M~n v- 

Orders and remittances by «pi6? payable to t!:« ord*' " - 
i Sarah A Danskin

hi: a ikh mh uni hl

\M DAYS’ TRIAL
|V< t.z.vaV *\ s.; ♦m|H|a JOlltXAL *1 a Year IO ’ 

|<|m|h jsig-s Wreklv. fty; A-i-Jma'
■■w line JtAiw.lt (’liieago ]

Musicboxes 
H. CAUTSCH1 & SONS 
IGUOChratuut Street, PHILADEM’ini.
j, K 1 i: -v i. Ti. i:-:: ,.;ai:i: lu uti:rt r. ;lv ::-■

"il* ■ i. Mi* £ :> tr* Hv 
h». kiwi or a.i

JiPdiivdi un e . There’

Itufk^ull in tlMr

Thf’5\a JnidD’Tj

v
i,Uv t/nii-’t i te arp^i-

* : 1 S n!f.’‘ran;li5p2 * 
109 A; £(H < Hart M»5 ( hicak’Si 1^

Mind in Naatef. (Chicago.: This popular I 
journal of Psychical, Medical and Scientific | 
information has an' interesting table of von-' 
tents for this month. i

eny : Also, that feeling atone is paramount to the
in iTcitact,with misery? Romans obligations which are assumed when two
was home; parties enter into the solemn life-partner-
to yur families, she ship of marriage. And thtit it is not the

^’mek°w4 * °f tlii^^ height of selfishness to consider oneself atone,
clad in *e®n\ Barents, amote^ jB thj8 relation. Thirdly. That a woman
Mow, and s.’« oegan to think herself deri.hit ^^ not npe(j thorough training in business
a11*! bsf'* o^ l1®8^* £s£“’e?* methods and tho care and management of
ftnJ responsibility d^epMWu Viith every sttp | nronprtv* sind tliHt rIio rIioq!*! nor hviR^A* * — »she took, anl when she knocked at the door, JX1;’^1 ,!S , ^ , c&mpleww <^1 and mw km from (Fath. Any ।
retting from its hinges, Mrs. Traey felt as if f£lgK ^ M ! ^<? M‘ to« ’«ta m^w sending a se.f ad-;
she were there to receive, rather than to give, 1

in contact with misery?
was home CONTAGIOUS!

Catarrh and Bronchitis Uitred
A clergyman, after yeaisof suffering from that; 

hatlitwuiie disease, Uatanb, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which .

A feeble “come in,” was the response, and : 
the vteiror, pushing open the creaking door,: 
•Titered, What a scene was before her! Cow-; 
t i tog ever a feeble fire in a dilapidated stove, j 
ski a woman, gaunt, hollow-eyed aiid thinly | 
da L Slip held to her breast a sickly baby, i 
wrapp' d in clean rags, its little pinched: 
fa"* h ire a look of suffering which haunted 
Mrs. Tracy’s dreams many a tong night af-; 
terward, inside them crouched another child, i 
a girl of about four years old, out of whom । 
all childhood seemed long ago to have been j 
starved, A dull, apathetic took was on her | 
pale face, and she did not even stir at the en ‘ 
trance of the visitor.

i >it»i f-tampe-i eavelope to Dr. J. Fly an iJ’^,, u;
East 15th St, New York will lemve toe reeipe free

?N<m:—In altachiiig names to a doz-’n uEsigr.ed ; efttage.
poems, the editor of this adimni teherfeDtly ex-: - -.......... ........
Ranged‘.rieLyTei,nj-inandc<nH^^^ -that tlie Evil Laiirtau* was ciemM with a won; ir.*s ^; y ^,!:3 Jh'^h
melody, wliile “H w” they Liuugl.t Lm1 Watitoi’| Lt.-..■a-. i .i-. .‘.ut: l:;;
Deal,’-1 Was given to die sweet singer fiKmto.fo, ’if > -^'--^ lI-,"'>» •-t-jrin.. g
roarM* onr urvlrix tostamly d’-teett-i toe sm-^jR'a-r. • 
If any of onr friends jin । «aif. r.? poetry by w-h.-t, : 
“-peciafiy meh as are imimto. 'vVilfm :v. 1 iu’-! - dr-: 
«’is they will confer a i'real tov-r Ly i n 'tosi,,; them .

Ihe Lr-t AnUeli'4 and ’ rolai h Is ait- um Ie '.f i 
zinc; ir’.d loatbri’. 11 v ^ ■;

to the editor, at H>-[vVirf ^ ui« o ab.:ve.;

For tbe JBeligln.phK-.-.- ;>!.;□: ?g!:;ls:,
Early Prophecies of the Future of 

Spiritualism.

DRUNKENNESS to
luMtantly Curort. I

Dr. Hainea' GOLDEN >l‘J ( IFKlkii»r«Hffw 
destr»vaaU appetite f«r alcahiilia-liqunrir. It can « 
ho Mrcretly a-lni.i..-; -r. ,1 :o t offee, ba, or any 
art."••” f :..'.<’, t v i: .: t: r i’1 elf, with nerrr. 
/akliiiOF : ;.C TtasSat. . ',’llu-worst driBk-
or.i. ■ av.-’. c-tri•!,-,•.ut,it -lay f/Tev-- tiny Tilt i
1T:.-.A ng--f ti. tr'.-.Cifoi ii,:-. En'Jorst-'If.vrvrrr ? 
lr- ■’• a L , I: v. : । f .i’ virtm , t-.t salooii-ic'-.'; "•’. i 
f.;. i t .r ii‘.-.r jl‘ i • .ta.i.c.g bumlri'.B of r :!» 
mtaH- fc.u tii * tat '.v'jki b anti mtn front all 
I’art'.'tf . jimtry. .Vidrosin confltfeiiL'e, J
GOMES £PECIFICG0.,185R*ce6t.,CinsiniiaU,0. J

I .-ii:, :ibat.K ffl'i.Lirl a: »l while I w.i > to “'.ito ,-::.try 
I ~ iLtht! ’! a birdie L-’wl p z :.::, :i:.;i f..:’ twa ycar-i was 
:::.i’'ftr'.l!i;.fjtasJR;ac-l-r r htat at X’t i gl. .:r H ’• 
i;ti',Fs..^!,t.::!«j-. :..,i Lta;l hstyn.’ tl.e :i...--t ag. 
^ai.iiljiiid-iuyh t s. ai?l wa; r lt':f.' »,£ riivsa.. 
over my Ms anil limtn Finally I cnnir-letcly lost all hope 
;? I!.? c ,i'.:r.. sr. 1 <uk I f-. r oj-iiu. .ai was tuta i a; 
V:. - _i tb ta . i ?y, as v., ;j a ,1 y a ri. ,z M.-yto-ta ft;

I'SA "‘
I t.l PW il

adrem -fir.t-iit ;rf SkIEMS'k.-MIs, and I atta!& 
s'llft It :Jr lx ! :-/.'j c;,:: «//, 

a4I.t^ jiffi’e^iij^ffit' entirely, fain ajranl
I: y l.f.

l.feed.tale-:id.

/

The mother, on the contrary, glanced up 
with the wild, shy took of a frightened deer, 
when it turns to gaze at the hunter. She had 
been beautiful, one could see the marks of it, 
still left in the curves of the attenuated face, 
and in the indescribable air of refinement 
whieh enveloped her as an atmosphere. It 
was also exhibited iu the room, stripped as 
it was of all but what was necessary to bare
ly enable the inmates to keep body and soul 
together.

“ I have come to bring you some Christmas 
cheer,” said Mrs. Traey, breaking the silence 
which was maintained on both sides, for a 
moment. “ I did not know that a woman 
lived here alone. How long have you been 
here? Is your husband dead? continued she, 
pressing her hand upon the shoulder of the 
mother, who was about to rise.

At these questions a rosy blush spread itself 
over the pallor of the face, and she replied,

“ No. not dead, but he has left me.”
“ Deserted you? Left these little children 

—and in poverty, too? He Is a brute.”
“ Ah! Madame, he ceased to love me, and I 

could not compel him to stay, you see, under 
those conditions.”

“But he left you penniless? W’hydidyou 
let him go? You should have had him ar
rested!”

“ No! he divided with me his small proper
ty, and I had enough to live on very plainly. 
It was invested in the hands of a brother-in- 
law who used it to speculate with. A few 
months ago the man lost all, with his own 
property, and he is now a fugitive from jus
tice in Canada. My sister is left as desolate 
as I am, with three little children. So she 
cannot help me any.”

“ What a shocking state of affairs.”
“I should have got along somehow, but baby 

came not long after my husband left me, and 
my anguish nearly cost me my life, as well 
as her own. I only wish they had let us both 
die, except for the sake of little Grace, here. I 
would have gone.”

And thus the poor woman poured out her 
story, slowly and with inexpressible depres
sion, as one who had been deserted by God and 
man. It did not take long for her visitor to re
turn to her own warm and sheltered home, 
whence she Immediately returned with store 
of food and clothing.and a man followed bear- 
ing heavy parcels to satisfy her most pressing 
necessities. Mrs. Tracy soon had a huge fire 
crackling in the stove, nutritious food on the 
table, and she herself helped the feeble moth
er to clothe herself and her little ones in 
flannel, from head to foot. By some strange 
process known only to the good Samaritan and 
her Betty, warm curtains were hung at the 
windows, the cracks about them were stuffed 
with cotton, a warm rug extended before the 
fire, and the kettle soon simmered upon the 
stove. The table spread with decent linen 
and dishes,was drawn up nearer, and the half- 
famished mother was almost fed by her kind 
preserver, who found her patient had lost the 
appetite which had so long gone ungratified. 
Every now and then the sympathetic woman 
would rush into the adjoining room, cheer
less and cold as it was, and, wringing her 
hands, ejaculated to the bare walls, ‘‘Only 
think of my sitting down surrounded by eve
ry luxury, while a sister woman was starv
ing with her children!”

BY BRONSON MURRAY.

There is at least one of the early prophe
cies made through spirit-rap*, whieh has 
been remarkably fulfilled and that, too, at a 
day much earlier than was at the time of ut
terance expected by those who heard it. I 
refer to the prophecy that the manifestations 
then being made at, and confined to Hydes
ville and few other places, were destined to 
encircle the earth and to be known and rec 
ognized by and among all nations; that these 
were destined to revolutionize the then re
ceived notions of theology and to liberate the 
minds of men from thraldom in certain di
rections. This, as I remember it, was the
substance of prophecies which at the time
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The object of this writing is to solicit per
sons who may b ’ cognizant of prophecies of 
this character ind of the newspapers in 
which, at that time, sueh prophecies appear
ed, to send to the Journal a record of the
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date of issues of such papers and, if practic
able, the articles as printed, as well. For 
myaelf, living in Illinois at the time, I have 
a distinct recollection of seeing such proph- > 
ecy in print, but, whether in an Illinois news 
paper or some other lias entirely escaped we.

The fulfilment of prophecies is cited as ev
idence of supernal authority by the adhe
rents of all so called religious creeds, from 
Moses to Mormonism; and if there is anv 
force of evidence in the fact, it may as well 
be had for what it is worth iu support of 
Spiritualistic teachings, as well as for teach
ings whose alleged prophecies are not so man
ifestly fulfilled, and whose historical truth
fulness cannot be so clearly demonstrated, 
being buried in the obscurity of ante-newspa
per days, if they really had their alleged or 
Igln.

Besides, and independent of any supposed 
evidence in support of supernal origin, the 
generations yet to come doubtless will be in
terested inthe mereauthentificationof these 
early prophecies which would be given by 
quotation from newspapers printed at the 
time.

There are not many original readers of the 
papers of that day, nut there are some still 
among us. Some of these or some persons 
who have been or may hereafter be exploring 
the files of Rochester or other papers between 
1848 and 1854, will perhaps have it in their 
power, now or hereafter, to furnish the Jour
nal with such information and the extracts 
desired, and so confer a general benefit.

The three original Fox sisters are still left 
among us. Their recollections, and the rec
ollections of others, have been published in 
various forms; but it is not of such that there 
is need. What is wanted and will be want
ed, and will be valuable, is the reference by 
date and title to papers, books or pamphlets, 
Sited within the years mentioned, eontain- 

propheeies of the then future of Spiritu
al. Who will give us such? Who is able?

New York, Dec., 1885.
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and trust in those who have rallied around 
the Journal in the endeavor to redeem Spir
itualism from the charlatanism that has so 
long infested its ranks.

Every one should bear in mind that Christ
mas constitutes only one three hundred- 
sixty-fifth of the entire year, and the hap
py thoughts, philanthropic intentions and 

! schemes for the betterment of those less for-
sivn tain. ; nm. mkh: n mt im\ i ‘’‘'‘^ than bimself, should not be allowed 

mni.W’j; Mro ^i- As one Christmas
8tu < hr..: Wev te.?:; .tare- cmu-.-v I recedes and another approaches, the days m- 
M-,w CmH R-i^Kd Latte? or Draft*® Ht!v.r | toning should each respectively have their 
New Vo: a or (Sieasa

EO SC3 IS AST CASS SES3 CSS OS LOCAL EA2
AH letters and eomuffliicstie:® .--IiouM ta 

te-cfl, ai d all reniltianees made ^uy.-fte

! share of practical discriminating benevo- 
! lenee; Ids obligations to others should bn 
’ cousi lt red as sacred, and the balance sheet 
' show in his favor in that region where Jus-

remand him until the county physician could 
examine him as to his sanity. So says the 
Tribune.

The poor, from a variety of causes, always, 
have been, and will continue to be for a long 
time in the future, an Integral part of the 
human family, and will require the assist
ance and encouragement of those more for
tunate than themselves in the possession of 
this world’s goods. To some poverty is una
voidable, and without assistance in various 
ways, they would, like that old man, seek 
relief from their troubles in suicide. A little 
financial aid, with kind and encouraging 
words, has enabled many who were on the 
verge of destruction, to rally and become 
useful citizens of society. Each one should

UfflBU 1TBM8 Tor tiw MUgto-nihKMletl Journal.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ii?? presvlp’s taking cognizance of ail the try and assist some one beneath him, and
. nets of man.
j The Journal sustains itself on the princi-: 
j pie of giving and receiving, and the constant i

: render his or her pathway smoother in life.

Mrs, A. P. Brown will lecture in Portland, 
Me., January 17th and 24th.

Giles B. Stebbins spoke in the Unitarian 
church at Mt, Pleasant, Mich., Bee. 15th.

We regret to say that Payton Spence, of 
New York city, is Buffering from an attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism.

Mrs. L. Spencer lectured last Sunday at 167 
Washington St., for the Society of United 
Spiritualists.

The inspirational lecturer, Geo. A. Fuller, 
of Dover, Mass., has removed to Boston, and 
is now located at 136 Chandler Street.

A few articles intended for this number of 
the Journal were unavoidably crowded out.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

fi November night, with gusty wind and 
the first enow whirling in the air from the 
black masses of clouds, rifted and torn, which 
drifted past the ascending moon. A man 
might have been seen by any one who felt 
sufficient interest, hurrying along the almost 
deserted street, towards the river front. He 
reached the wharf, and as he paused near the 
last lamp, it might have been observed that 
although life clothing was of rich material, 
he was not prepared for the inclement 
weather. One would scarcely notice his 
clothing, once having eaught a glimpse of 
his face. The features were finely cut and 
sharply defined, but thin, deep-lined^haggard 
and careworn, with the pallor which comes

Christmas.
i aim has been te so conduct it that its readers ... , _, , 1, 1 tar „ - In accordance with onr usage for some 
I ?KIf:lS"fo T ! ’ StoWtetato« » Christmas .inter 
’ “•■ «'i»wi ot tho tauoio-Pmiosoraicu. Jocmai,. By
nsJwtatei, 11s toiotafta Cured l;«S«*»l« OMtom Christmas tea toli 

day among more than a hundred million peoby Inoculation.
pie. Of these the larger part have ednea- 

i , J tionol and traditional opinions touching the
j i miraculous birth and mission of Jesus, and

<rfcayE;k:a | -reaue, hire, an a* cohik of au^by a gta- , ^ ^.^ rf ^^ ^ ^^

whieh we do not accept, which are slowlysty jis ti the g;'?ais exrj'^j by eatauta awl' ^cmaa there to the laboratory of M. Pasteur,
UE-.;^*:ii.i SB?^ Cf?- dtercs-ks within eer- ttiC ao£ea Parfeian scientist, who treats sue- 
tain limits is invited, aad tn these elreiCTstanees writers ' ■

They will appear next week.
The Western Hookselkr, 133 La Salle street, 

this city, has issued its Christmas number. 
It is fully illustrated and devoted to the in
terests of the book trade.

Charles Foster, atone time an excellent me
dium, who had been sick for a tong time 
wiih softening of the brain, passed to spirit 
life at Salem, Mass., December 15th.

Mr. Doud, a pupil of Dr. Hotchkiss, the 
“ Snapping Doctor ” of St. Louis, is now lo
cated at 615 W. Lake Street, where he cau he 
consulted by the aflEeted. ,

of dissipation^ Once handsome, strong, man
ly; now fascinating with mystery, pitiable
because of a half-revealed history of a
wrecked life. He paused, furtively glanced 
around him, and in a voice culture::, but 
shaky and rough from indulged passion, 
uttered the thoughts which could only take 
sufficient form and substance by being 
spoken:

“The sun went down red to-night, which 
was as it should he on this.my last day. I have 
seen enough of red evenings, and red days 
for that matter, and now we will have an end 
of them. Cold! Yes, I am cold, but it is a 
pleasure to suffer. It takes a little off the 
torture of my mind, to which any physi
cal suffering is a relief and rest. No waste 
is like that of a wasted life, and when to

oesstully hydrophobia in its various to '"* “f “*!! “* *' ” * 
by inoculation. Hopassod through several | >“ S™“ "nd sprit of ite

aows tea MUMto e osc«a» a at-; “J“™ ““? a£!®“^ Jitart ' «** ««’Si tong stand', for tteCMataiH

tectKMs. ? were dis of eaged dogs, some of them |
uta33y.n-yj> fetters ecmu^^^^ not be .mad, others about to become mail. In the r 5 . AJ n

a-ceed. ® name and nates cf tho writer are re- i mr of the laboratory he found a young '■ a reJ™i°f rho ldea of„ 011
uatefi as a gaaraw of good faith. Rf>^examinintr a dead rabbit * 800(1 wlU a™ong men, and surely that is 
scrips ronte he ee-.^i neither w«i they bo re- ; 51^ t«^'r « needed. It is a dap given not merely to the

are alone ssganste fo? tbe artistes to widen ttelr 
naffia asa attacked.

I that is added the wasting of other lives de-
Sunday, December 20th, Mr. J. J. Morse | peadent on and devoted to yoiL what damna-

& th. ^ 1«^ MUK | g*S^EAtS
Dover, N.H. In the evening of the same day j only those for evil, and have thus soon 
a social meeting was held at which Mr. Morse reached the end. If this deed is done where 

will it find me? I take the chances, as Iwas present. could at cards, but here there is no stuffed
Dr. D. P. Kayner has returned from his sleeve, no bluff. / * 

trip to New Mexico apparently much improv- drowned will be the finale. Blow sharply, 
ed bv his sojourn in the mountains and bet- *^5 a^ cool the heat of my temples with

• * rnnY rrnat'tJ hrnorn Vnn hnirn tuttr in vronw

An inquest over a man
Blow sharply.

turned, unlesssuEielentpoBidgetsseatwltiitherequest. with a microscope. He asked, " Can I see M,
ter prepared for business than when he left.

When a; er sa^sis me scut to the Pasteur?” The student approached him cau-
Jnreu.*--, cx.e±:^ tiously, with an inoculating syringe in his
senfley will
wMeh Be dssires to call notice.

® taw a line aronna tlio article to hand, and replied, “Are yon the gentleman

your frosty breath. Yon have pity in your 
coldness. I have found little elsewhere,’and

He can be addressed in care of this office till have shown tas.’speaking of cheerful words, but to the doing • 
of kindly deeds, and all helps of that kind ; 
are good. j

It is a celebration of the birth day of a ; 
person rich in spiritual gifts, whose words ‘

further notice. l He walked slowly toward the wharf,where
n tiie outlines of the ships were dimly visible,Mrs. L.O. IIyz r,v First Sr., Baluaioie,Md.t C|iafing at their moorings, while beyond the 

will be pleased to accept calls in tne New dark tide streamed in with lines of foam, 
England cities during the spring and an-; and hissing dash of spray. A cold and angry 
tuinn. She can be addressed as afewe, and te^'^P^ forbidding to

, vising to those who have satiated on its poi- 
alt correspondence will be promptly attend- soned cup to the bitter dregs.
ed to, ! “Ono swift leap and the tide will claim all

from Lyons that was bitten last week six 
! times by a mad mastiff?”

and works opened the way for a great relig-
No”saidth0gentl(mian,“lamal^/^ movement a nnward to clearer 

A Day of Good Cheer. I correspondent, and am very anxious to see >• u । ° / el 1 o e . .
j SI. Pasteur." Ths m man at onee tM J "nd broader

Sttte m>y bo|tte.few of tto *r MB(^toM.ita^,1Atoafw„ll^. ^"“^to™^
te4«M »tto &M tonto, .tetter . j ta Kjt|1„ , ^ totto ra  ̂<**»«. <* the Anter ante
oi pagan origin er otherwise.—-we fake great Lc, 1 of historic Christianity, of its present imper-
pleasure In sSw tto tal« rftlmto I -^ ^ w„„,j t0 It Wom ^ i t«« and of the .loBMti« that.«:«
Mt a way te?-; „y to | „,, eI1,,dlo. ^ to Sew, b , mll(I I >* to for itanam nW tar ne rea- 
ta™*^ ies«. s OBaontteir way t01 «Hetoren^^^
eta to «s that it wa own rts s®; ^ to ^ |1V M ^ ^ .. t! forts of atolte Epiritna! dorehwent.
m, elevating ’nSac-see dE?:^ tlio eatKlf!. ’ ‘ y, ; even as we do Buddhism andMohammedan-
F-^k^c-hosoi-^^^^^^^ ^pa^J* ^ “'^ IiJ« s*^- LW after a«
th? trying cx^aci-.--. of fife life, no well as 11; ^a?. F hare reeved a^raai about i ^te^itions and mira^fn? oneeptfons

”;v':;r? to fo'*'5 too ttep"7?''?^ ■ ’ । tokening the career of religious ninnwrs and
dfoa^cfo c . after tto bite tto treatment begins the bet- j1 3 te ' r 1 s’ “^W111.
j been wral £3ic thau oar fares taw j a at{empj a fwr I
tony ■ »®wi toms, as Js snips on | ^ jrom ^gj^ huh. I am confident
an are making for every port on ite * ; : 1

CHISAGO, ILL., Saturday, Dcccmbor 215,1885.

Charles II. Tweed, who died at Pittsburgh |^' ’® S11 ^;.” He looked down beyond 
the oozing timbers where the water im-

recently, said in his will, “No flowers at the patiently eddied in swift streams, 
funeral, crape on the door.uor monument nor cold,” he said. ............................ "

“It- is
‘Ah! cold, bnt it will patent

■ stone to mark the grave. Tlie first is cheap . tta fires of hell burning in iny soul. The 
: respect the second heathenismand the last j J J JSMS Irftbut fe (S 
. I eanno^ afford. M hat money uoro n must, ber5 ^ a blackened memorv, which socn will 
; be devoted to useful purposes.” j be as though it had never been.” A faint 
: - - — — 1 moan came from*the shadow of a tall ware-Richard B. Westbrook, B. D.s LL.D., deliver-
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shores. Some, bear ing rich cargoes, are steer-1
■ing away for lands boyoniL Same, also 1 
freighted, mate for other points on tto fame J 
shore. And there- are pretty, pleasure crafts, I

iny te-iwif will te- successful if com- 
m-::ie?<I nt any lime before actual hydropho- j 
bia set-5 in, oven if a year or more elapses i 
between the bite and the commencement of, 
treatment. In fact. I have already success-

that day Ly ua- pui lurtu on a swift, aimless fay boated several eases that oniv reached ■ 
crarre,^^^ laboratory two months after thev had :
to rc-pest to-morrow tneir voyage, objectless I
as the butterfly’;’, zig-zag flight. We ought! 
not to rcstsatisfied that all is well when we ‘ 
do not know toward what harbor we aro turn* j 
Dig onr course.” Hence the impetus of good I

teen bitten. The treatment in such instances 
lasts longer and is more complicated.”

hoH festivals to mm»ni? the birth of 
the goo I an 1 ^5^5 anl daught-rs of 
humanity. an l in sueh spirit w? can keep 
this Christmas.

Spiritualtets celebrate March 31st as the 
birthday of modern Spiritualism, and in do
ing so they fitly recognize the greatness of 
the opening of a new era: yet there is an 
imperfect si Ie to persons and things in Spir
itualism, as in malern Christian churches. 
We celebrate tlie clearer opening of a great
truth-precious even if “these treasures are

Pasteur now has seventy-three eases under gjVen t0 us jU earthen vessels/
his treatment. They are both male and fc-

«

, „ , house, like the wind, yet not the wind. He
eu an t-xwdeni Memorial ivdri-s Uv tne j turned, anil again it rose more distinctly.

?! “That is a cry of distress. Some human h?-opening of Ike spring course to? keinres of
; the Wagner Free Institute of Seicnee, at 
. Killai’eipMs, March “th, 1585. It Las been 

published in pamphlet form.
; The SpriAili-t mating nt JMrtag? j’Ey, 
; Wfe„ the llth, 12th, and 13th, was addressed 
. by Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. L. Spencer of MH- 
; wanker Mrs. Spencer gave two t'anss in a 
: public nail, which were largely attended, 
: nearly all of her descriptions of spirits be-

, Ing-wantsa«-istanceio Evo! Life may be 
worth its trial- to sonie—at is ast ike-y saink 

I it is.’’ Mechanically ho walked iu ift direc- 
i tion of the moan. Iu the shadow lay a Lan- 
jdlefrom which prowled the swimh that 
had attract?'! his attention. A mother,in scorn 
of nature, had deserted her helpless infant. 
The while mantle of snow had shrouded it, 
as though the clouds in sympathy with her 
agony had woven a garment for it with their 
frozen tears. He brushed the snow from the 
bundle, and carried it in his arms to the 
lamp-light. “ If it is destined to die, it had 
better die with me than linger here, freezing 
through the night' That would be murder! 
Ha! ha! ” He laughed in a hard metallic tone. 
“Murder, but what boots it? I have already 
red hands, red with the blood of the one whom 
I loved better than life or hope of heaven.” 
He then drew aside the coarse, ragged shawl 
and the light fell on the face ot a young 
child, sweet and beautiful. He gave a sud
den start, and almost dropped his burden. 
His face expressed quickly any emotions of 
the heart; despair, joy, regret and absorbing 
love. •

“ Oli! God in heaven,” he at length cried. 
“What is this I look upon? Her dead face, 
her auburn hair, the dimple of cheek and 
chin reproduced, and those eyes, with the 
same soft light and questioning? Speak!” 
he cried madly, “Speak, and tell me how yon 
were cast on this shore at this eventful mo
ment, to reprove me with your gentle eyes, and 
call me back to the penalties of life 1 
Speak,” he continued, frantically clutching 
the burden as though he would wring the se
cret from it. “Speak ! ” The child smiled in 
his frenzied face and stretched out one tiny 
arm. “I am a fool as well as a knave. It has 
no word for me. Fool, who, under the mo
ment’s excitement, sees in this babe the fea
tures of the only one I ever loved. Loved? 
Aye, loved, and gave for her love disgrace, 
ruin, death!”

He leaned against the lamp-post clutching 
tightly his burden, and memory reproduced 
the swift, moving scenes of the past. A youth 
with all advantages, leaving the path of hon
orable endeavor, and plunging into the 
seething tide of indulgence. In a lucid mo
ment he meets a maiden who is all he ever 
dreamed, and actuated by the high incentive 
of winning her by making himself worthy, 
he reforms. Then came the home made at
tractive by wealth and skill. The garden, 
the lawn, the arbors, and paths where the 
days were too short for the joys they brought. 
It was a landscape with brilliant coloring, 
spanned with rainbows and sparkling with 
the dew of life’s morning, over which 
suddenly swept a black cloud charged 
with the thunder bolts of despair. He 
was tempted, and fell out of this Eden, 
with clouded intellect and excited passions 
and was charged with high-handed crimes— 
fled, and in the seclusion of the lowest dens 
of infamy concealed ■ his shame. At length 
gaining mastery of himself, he returned to 
his home to find it deserted. A single year 
had been sufficient to bring the shadows of 
desolation, and blast the early Eden. The 
paths were grass-grown, weeds flaunted their 
coarse leaves among the roses, the arbors 
were broken, and neglect and decay spoke 
the absence of attending care.

“Where has she gone? " Ask the old man 
trudging along through the village street, 
and he will tell yon that her proud heart 
could not brook the sympathy it received on 
every hand, and she fled from tho kindness 
of her friends to lose identity in the city and 
to die. That was the brief story which bore 
the weight of infinite suffering. What more? 
Nothing bnt the expiation of Ms crime; to 
forestall the law and go swiftly to the goal 
towards which it crept.

tag recognized.
The express companies throughout America 

are constantly enlarging their capacity for 
issuing money orders. This is a safe and 
easy way to remit by letter, and we heartily 
recommend it to onr patrons. The fee is 
small and the company are responsible for 
losses.

Under date of Doc. 14. J. Simmons writes 
as follows from Boston: “Next Wednesday 
Slade and I will start for Weston, W. Va. 
We expect to remain there a week or ten 
days. The Doctor has been ill most of the 
time for three weeks. He dressed himself 
this morning but was obliged to go back to 
bed. He is being handled very strangely.”

Referring to the decision of the Roman 
Church declaring tho operation of cranioto
my to constitute homicide, Dr. Mielziner

We may well bear in mind that Christmas j
__    „   , “ale, and of ali ages, ranging from four |3 a ^y vvhich revives and helps ta keep 
eoivea and generously imparts to others on I ^nths fo sixty years. They are doing well, I dear the thought of our immortal life, for 
Christmas, should invariably tend towards aod in n0 iastanee, it is said, has the treat-1 the birth aud resurrection of Christ are close- 
the elevation and refinement of character, mellt fo^* ^e Government has placed ; }y linked iu many minis. These views of 
and continue throughout the whole of the ^e Hotel Dien Hospital at his disposal for the resurrection may be dim, yet they show 
coining year, in fact, exist throughout the i Pai16n*9 whose wounds require dressing. I the soul’s instinctive outlook beyond; and if i 
entire life. “ As each ray of the sunbeam • ^ Patient-, however, live in apartments j we CaU see better what it meant, and what ’ 
aids in the production of the photograph, so , near Ms W^tory, and call once or twice natural rising of the spiritual body from the [ 
each goad toed, however triflrag-it may eeein J the case maybe, for inoculation. 50-eulled death-bed awaits us all, it is well I 
is an element in the development of our mor-!^^8 majority of his patients are so poor they for us. 1
al being,” and tends to untold a true man- J are KearceiY able to pay for sustenance. He » We fill this Christmas sheet with the gold- 
hood and a refined spiritual nature. I ^^^ 110 ^ej ^or attendance, but any sum 8B words of many choice contributors, and

A very pretty story is told ia Now York by [ ^ ^e patients can afford to pay or send

will ami good cheer that one cordially re-1

the elevation and refinement of character,

the Herald, of Mrs. William Astor. Sho sat 
at her parlor window on Fifth Avenuo, on one 
occasion, watching a gang of one hundred 
men who were excavating in the street for 
steam pipes. The day was hot, the labor 
severe. Toward noon^ she sent her butler to

ment failed

him he puts aside as a fund to defray the ex-
pauses of living for destitute patients.

Pasteur claims that there ought to be a 
hydrophobia hospital in New York or some* 
central point in the United States that would 
suffice for the whole continent of North Amer-

while we cheerfully join with the millions 
to celebrate the day, would thus give it a 
larger significance.

Our gifted poet, Lizzie Doten, well says:

j writes to the Medical Record that according 
to the Mishna —the earliest collection of rab- 

■‘For the rod te lt» teW. I Wnieal talBion^ It to Justifiable to kill
Evermore its thought remoulding, the unborn infant in order to save the moth-
Learns more truly in its progress, * how to love and er, as her life precedes his life.” If the child 

to adore!’” 1 ’
inform the foreman that when the men stop-! tea. A model hospital should also be estab- j 
ped work sho wished them to march past her Eshed in Paris which would suffice for West
house in single file. As they did so tho butler I era Europe. Another hospital should be es-1
stood at the foot of the steps and gave each tablished in Russia, where hydrophobia is 
man a dollar with which to purchase some- very frequent, not only among dogs but

The New York Tribune says that society at 
St. Petersburg is just now much occupied

thing extra for lunch. among wolves. Four weeks ago a Russian
The world will not be what it should,until tho peasant bitten by a mad wolf was sent to 

kind promptings, generous impulses aud phil- Pasteur from Siberia, but he died of acute 
anthropic purposes that generally well up in hydrophobia before he was able to reach Paris, 
the soul on Christmas, are continued through- Wolf hydrophobia is much more virulent than
out the entire year, and, like this wealthy 
lady, each one endeavors to create good cheer 
and sunshine wherever it is possible to do so, 
regardless of the day or the occasion.

In wishing all the subscribers of the Jour
nal a merry Christmas, we do so with the 
heart-felt realization that we have perform
ed with painstaking care and unswerving 
devotion to the truth, our obligations to them, 
in furnishing them each week with a paper 
containing gome of thebestand most advanc
ed thought of the age. In analyzing the char
acter of what purported to be manifestations 
of spirit power, in every ease onr judgment 
has proved correct, and what we have pre
sented as fraudulent phenomena, has eventu
ally proved to be that and nothing else. 
Feeling that we have done our whole duty to 
the patrons of the Journal in a careful, con
scientious manner, we are especially happy 
in wishing them a merry Christmas, and 
prosperity through the coming year.

Feeling, too, that our good wishes and sin
cere regard for our subscribers will awaken 
a responsive chord in their hearts, some who 
are now delinquent could greatly strengthen 
our power to continue the good work, and 
greatly Bid and encourage us by remitting 
the small amounts due us. We are confident 
they will do so, for we have an abiding faith

dog hydrophobia, and works with far greater 
celerity.

An Old Man’s Vagaries.

Frederick A. Goetz, as he stood on Madison 
street bridge one night last week was sixty 
years old and weary of life. His arms were 
full of books. Some manuscripts were among 
the lot. The solitary old' man threw these 
precious treasures of his heart and brain 
into the waters and mournfully watched 
them as they floated out of sight. When the 
last volume was cast over the rail, he glanced 
around Mm quickly to see if all was quiet, 
and then began to drag his emaciated form 
up to the top of the railing. In another mo
ment he wonld have passed to his accounting 
had not Officer Sheehan, who had been watch
ing him from behind a pillar near by, grasped 
him and pulled him back. Before Justice 
White the next day the old prisoner said at 
first that he had no intention to commit sui
cide, and spoke so rationally that the Justice 
had no suspicions as to his sanity, but in a 
few minutes Mr. Goetz began to mumble to 
himself and then broke out with the excla
mation: “Yes, His true, I wanted to drown 
myself. I have no friends and was tired of 
life.” The Justice then thought it beet to

with tho revival of a very curious story. 
About three years ago there was a spiritual
istic stance at the Officers’ Club in that city, 
at which the spirit of a famous departed gen
eral was called up, and prophesied amongst 
other things that there would be a great war 
in 1886, in whieh Russia would take the lead
ing part. As the ghost of the deceased war
rior mentioned amongst the names of officers 
who would greatly distinguish themselves in 
tho war, those of some men who did not even 
figure in the army list, the affair was looked 
upon as a joke and nothing more was thought 
of it. But-, by a strange coincidence, amongst 
recent appointments to the rank of commis
sioned officers tbe very names appear whieh 
the spirit had foretold, the bearers being men 
of no family, who have risen from the ranks. 
As there is no country in the world where 
superstition is carried to such an extent as 
in Russia, the Incident has caused quite a 
sensation. It would be very strange if at 
the commencement of the year 1886 we should 
see Russia drawn into a war with Austria, as 
a result of the struggle between Servia aud 
Bulgaria.________ _______ _

In the Chinese maritime reports it is stat
ed that the Amis savages of South Formosa 
“harden their children" by bathing. The. 
infant is thrown into a tub of cold water on 
the day of its birth, and a month afterward 
is taken to the river or sea and allowed to 
struggle until tired out. The Amis children 
ean swim long before they are able to walk. 
It Is said that the “hardened" ones become 
strong because they were born so; the treat
ment knocks out tbe weak ones.

be partially born, however, the rule does not 
apply* as “ one human life must not be set 
aside on account of another.”

A Stonington (Conn.) man past the merid
ian of life, and soaked in tobacco since he 
was a G-months-old babe, has suddenly stop
ped using the weed, and ean give no reason 
for the act. The man relates that when a 
baby he was very cross, and no remedy for 
his ill-nature could be found. One day, creep
ing on the floor, he chanced upon a chunk of 
tobacco, put it in his mouth, and tlie effect 
was magical. He was a good-natured babe 

'thereafter. So he was given tobacco along 
with his milk. Now, after fifty years, he es
chews the weed.

The “Convention Number” of the Un ion 
Signal is very attractive. It contains a full 
account of the 12th annual session of the N. 
W. C. T. E, lately held at Philadelphia. The 
object to be attained is a worthy one and 
should be well sustained. The plans for a 
world’s W. C. T. U.; the department of organ
ization and the suppression of tho social evil, 
are more directly under the supervision of 
Miss Frances E. Willard, the President, than 
other departments. These plans are review
ed thoroughly and in an Interesting manner, 
and appeal to the best sentiments of all 
thoughtful men and women. Other Interest
ing subjects, too numerous to mention here, 
but of vital importance, are allotted much 
space and many words of good cheer were re
ceived and read. Miss Willard and her co 
workers are entitled to much praise, and we 
join their host of friends In wishing them 
much success. This number should be free
ly circulated and well read, for the facts 
therein contained are pertinent and debate- 
able. '

“No!” said he, as though repulsing a
temptation. “Over my own life I may have
a right, but not over this innocent one.
My heart grows warm toward it, and if I save
its life, possibly it may in part atone for
some wrong committed J’ He closely pressed
it to Ms bosom as he. swiftly passed along
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the street. Had he been observed he would 
have been taken for a thief carrying off his 
booty—or a madman escaped from confine
ment.

The night was frosty, but the snowy gusts 
had ceased and the moon was bright in the 
high heavens. The crystal snow sparkled in 
its light before the swift footsteps of the 
eager man. He soon reached the suburbs of 
the city, out in the country where the farm
houses became separated by long intervals, 
silent, austere and lonely the landscape ex
tended away on every side, hooded overby 
the pale sky. On, on, he slackened not his
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The display of this season’s Christmas and 
New Year cards is equal if not superior, to 
those of past seasons, and Messrs. Prang it 
Co., Fine Art Publishers, Boston and New 
York, have a most artistic array. There is 
such a variety in style that one cannot be 
otherwise than pleased. They are in single 
and double cards, fringed and unfringed, 
flue satin paper finish, illuminated, etc., etc. 
Flower and figure as well as landscape de
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Intelligently Seek Truth without 
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heads are not to be excelled in delicacy of ;pace, even when the grey east blushed red 
with the coming morning, and here and 
there across the cold fields the shining lights 
spoke of the early risers having beg'un the

wtobe «»«ehadmired. Oneof the features | cou;a;^^ |
wlbBIuW1 J’aTtiauy awoke him from ta I fe fe variety of Calendars; some in the style : m life i ?. -iwteA; ?t i.e a? ms sort of an Investigator, I 
lethargy, and as the sun arose in brilliant ' 4 ■
glory, he stopped at a farm-house and beg
ged of the kind hearted mistress to give it 
food. He tasted none. He was neither cold
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nor hungry. He was dazed as by a blow, and 
determined on a single purpose. On the 
second day he opened the door of his 
deserted home, carefully laid down his , 
burden on the sofa white he kindled a fire

of screens, are indeed quite unique and orig
inal. Prang & Co. have a condensed eata-’ ^R^0’1^^ n-iOfiRNAi.
logue with many cuts, being fae-similes of [ ■ ■
the cards, and it will be found useful to these I
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in the grate. As rhe blaze lighted the 
familiar room, his mind aroused as from a 
dream, and he looked around with interest, 
on the pictures adorning tho walls, and the 
many objects whieh her hands had placed 
to make the room attractive. His eyes were 
not moistened with tears, rather dry with

Publisher’s Notice,

The REUGio-PHSo.toprac.ii. Jovsnal will
I be sent free until January 1st next, to -new

burning heat, and his breath came quick and 
fast, for there was a choking in his throat 
and throbbing of his heart.

When the room grew warm, he unwound 
the shawls from the child, and taking it in his 
arms, stood in front of the fire. Attracted by 
the bright flames, dancing and flashing, 
the child stretched out its tiny arms and utter 
ed a cry of delight. How the tones went 
through the heart of the man, and seemed to 
reach its fathomless depths. The light 
flashed on a portrait of a young and beauti- 

»ful lady, radiant as a rose, and delicate as a 
forget-me-not. Tlie eyes of the man wander
ed to it, and he started with a ery of pain.

“Oh! child, oh, child ! that you could un-
derstaud, for I must speak to some one, and 
tell what I now suffer. Do you see that
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sight. The child smiled at the blazing 
hearth, aud no sound was heard except the 
slight crackle of the Hames. He gave no 
heed to time in the profound grief whieh
held his being enthralled.

Softly the door opened, and in the shadow 
stood a woman with her mantle closely 
drawn around her. She nervously drew back ' 
when she saw tliat tlie room was occupied, 
then curiously glanced at the occupants. The 
face of the man sho could uot see, but that < 
of tlie child was turned towards her, and a ;
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••My darling, my darling,” . ho cried, pres
sing it again 'an-I again to her bosom, “Hea
ven has answered my prayer and rostered 
you to your own mamma.”
• Startled by the intrusion the man s prang 
bewildered to his feet. Man and woman
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stood face to face, tlie child only between. 
There was a brief moment of silence, of sun-, 
pressed breath, and then they wore folded in | 
each others arms.

“You are, Azel, as one arisen from the I 
dead,” he at last found words to say. “It was ' 
told me you were dead, and I camp, oh I so . 
near madly rushing into the unknown after j 
you.”

“I went to the city in hopes to find you. 
My search was without profit, and weary be
yond expression I went over io the hospital, 
hoping nothing better than death. A month 
ago I left its protecting roof and engaged as 
a clerk, for I had to do something to be em
ployed to keep myself from thinking. White 
thus engaged I left my child in the care of a 
nurse, and this day week she claimed it was 
stolen from her. I walked the streets day and 
night, asking all I met if they had seen my 
child, but no one informed me of my treasure. 
AU I learned was that a beggar woman had 
been seen with a child such, as mine, too i 
sweet and beautiful for its station, but even 
this slight trace I lost.

“Then I thought of our old home and that I 
must see its dear walls again, and this even
ing I came on the train, walking from the 
station that none might observe me, for I 
wished to lie down in this room to die alone.”

“Who can doubt that our lives are guarded 
by attending providence or angels, for I 
found the lost treasure, and driven by a com
mon impulse sought this roof as the only 
harbor of rest in all tbe world. Thou art a di
vine babe, Azalie. Thou hast resurrected thy 
mother from the shades of death, and ran
somed thy father, not only from death, but 
from a life far worse.”’

There was no further allusion to the past. 
The present and the future were alight with 
happiness, and theirs. The shock of some 
great grief, some blasting disappointment or 
vital error, sometimes in a moment changes 
the entire character, fixing it on a more per
manent center, where it becomes self-poised, 
reliant and heroic in strength. The years 
have gone by, and darkness has never again 
entered the home where the high resolve, 
silently made, has been sacredly held. The 
child, Azalie, has grown the image of her 
mother, and a son inherits the sterling qual
ities of his father. The blessed Damoselle 
smiled as she gazed over the bars of heaven 
that eventful night when the divine chikl 
again wits found, and again enacted its part 
in the sacred drama.
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What a Critical Paper Says of the 
• Journal,

We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, published by Colonel John C. Bun
dy, of Chicago. While it is the acknowledged 
organ of the Spiritualists, it is by no means 
lacking in that thorough spirit of investiga
tion which marks it as an able journal, and 
also the implacable foe of all those humbugs 
which cloak themselves under the name of 
Spiritualism. Hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
may not agree with the theological opinions 
of the Journal, but none can deny tne fact 
that its opinions are boldly and fearlessly, 
spoken, and that too with a degree of candor 
that at once arrests the attention of the read
er and the investigator into the science of 
life. Each number will be found replete 
with able and exhaustive articles, scientific 
and otherwise,—South Western Railway Ad
vance.
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Sealed Letters answered by It. W. Flint. No.
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: §2 and three 3 een 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered :
Send for explanatory circular_______  One Copy, 1 year.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
i corps, of regular and OM fonai contributor.-- 
: and cone-pendents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Ru-^ia, 
and Australia,and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trn-tworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say aud know how to say 
it well, whether tlie views an* in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

Ma. Charles Dawbarn will lecture for the South :
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era Reunion of Spiritualists at their gathering in : Sneehnen (^mn .Sent FreeLouisville, Ky., fromMareh 2Sth to April4th. Mr. = sptfinun ^opynfHT i itc.
: Remittances should be made by P. O. more lecture to such Societies as may bo convenient -
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__—J---------------- 'J------- flress all letters and communications to
at I’m West 25rd S., New York City.

Gentlemen whose beards are not of the tint which 
they desire, can remedy tbe defect by using Buck
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

The Society of United Spiritualists. |

The Society of United Spiritualists, Chicago, meets each i 
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at G. A, B. Hall, 107 Washington St. I 
The exercises will consist of a lecture, tests short addresses, : 
and singing. DR. J. H. R ANDALL. President.
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would be without them. The insoles warm tbe whole body.
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Mrs. M. M. King’s Ho-piratieDid works. 
• Principles of^Natuie, and Heal Life in the 
- Spirit-world. y‘, F'; “ te"

The Arcana of Nature,j! volte., and^Phjsicar 
i Man, by Uniform TutHe; also Stories for our 
■ ChildreiKby Hudsci^ai-d EwmaiTuttle. > 
I s* I5r. R. iLWMbrcok’s'Tlie Bil.Je—Mlienee 
5 and y^at / .am! _3faii- -^ and Whither? 
i ^^ ^WlPte works’cf A. J. Daus.& £, ’ 
j "’Dr.’Babbitfs The Principles of„ Light and 
i Color, and Religion/?' i .............  . 
i Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir- 
> itualism, which should be in the library of 
i all investigators and thinkers. Proof Palpa- 
| ble and Blanchette, the Despair of “Science, 

are also appropriate.
I Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s Nineteenth 
; Century Miracles is a work comprising a full 
‘ and exhaustive account of all the main inci

dents of a spiritualistic character whieh 
have transpired in every country of the 
earth, from the beginning of the Nineteenth 
Century to the present time. It is hand
somely illustrated and will be found a suita
ble gift book.

Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com-keep tbe vital forces up, magnetize tbe Inin iu tho blow! and ,. .. ... ... .
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BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Author ot “ Tho Voices,” and other Poems,

Th« subjects treated are: The Source of Thought is Eternal; 
AU Efforts are Eternal; FmeordinKtlou iu Harmony with 
Force Agency; Design wtus Chance; Hope of the Soul,

Handsomely printed <m thick tinted paper, full gilt, beveled 
boards, pp. 88, dnv. Price 60 cents.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by tho H> Ln:inmu.a«. 
cat. Pubmshinu Hoi’ss, Chicago.

WOMAN.
A Lecture on Um Present Status of Woman, Physically 

Mentally and Spiritually, The Divine Law of TrueHarmonial 
Marriage, Marriage and Divwce.

HMK. UK HUI>8l!KT.
With an Introduction by Mrs. Dr. Richmond.
Price, 20cents, pottage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by UwliaiJuio ryiiLrwPHt- 

iTt. Pvpushino Horst Chicago.

WHAT MAU IfM TO BE SAVED?
ByKe.IXaiMOU.

Price, U® Centa, Poatpald, 
wholesale and retail, by the toueio«uuMm

^iaee forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can be ordered 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, postpaid: Poems 
of Progress, plain *1.60, gilt §2.10: Poems Inner 
Life, plain §1.60. gilt §2.16; Pwms of the Life Be
yond, plain §1.60, gilt §2.10; The Voices, plain #1.10, 
gilt §1.35; Beyond the Sunrise, cloth §1.60, paper 50 
cents; Startling Facts In Modern Spiritualism, §2.25; 
Cbapteis from the Bible of Ages. $1.10; Psychome
try. §2 IB; Moral Education, §160; The Principles 
of Nature, 3 vols,, §1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the 
Spirit-World, 83 cents; The Bible—Whence and 
What? §1.00; Man—Whence and Whither? §1.00; 
The Complete Works of A. J. Davis, §30.00; The 
Principles of Light and Color, §4.00; Religion, Bab
bitt, §1.60; The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, 
§1.60; Proof Palpable, cloth §1.00, paper 75 cents; 
Blanchette, §1.33; Nineteenth Century Miracles, 
§1.75; Arcana of Nature, 2 vols„ each §1^3; A Kiss 
for a Blow, a bonk for children, 70 cento: Vital Mag
netic Cure, §1.33; Animal Magnetism, Deleuxe, §2.15; 
Bhagavad Gita, §1.75; Diegeais, §2.16; Future Life. 
§1.60; Home, a vol. of Poems, §160; Heroines of 
Free Thought §1.75; Incidents in My Life. 50 cents; 
Leaves from My Life. 80 cento; Pioneers of tbe Spir
itual Reformation, §2.65; Mediums, by Kardee, §1.60: 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, §8.75; Our Homes and 
Our Employments Hereafter, §1.60; Transcendental 
Physics, §1.10; Records of a MtnWerimr Angel, 
§1.10; Mind Reading and Beyond, §L86 ~Tbe Mm- 
ing Link, §2.00; Primitive Mind Cure, |U6; Divine 
Law of Cure, )M0; Immortality, Bartow, »oento; 
Physical Man. §1.60; Storied for Onr ChBdr«l, Ms 
cento; Other Worlds Interviewed, §1.50.

A couple, each over 70 years old, who sep
arated about two years, were remarried last
week in Rutland, vt.
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LIFE AND LOVE.

A Hymn.
MV EDMUND S. HOLBHOON.

T
Thou God ot Lieb and Levs, 

We worship Thee!
In Thee we live and move;

We worship Thee.
The earth in beauty bright 
The glowing stare of night, 
Gur souls within, Invite

To worship Thee.
n.

Kt powers of varied thought 
Through endless days;

fe lines of wisdom taught
We give Thee praise: 

fe health and peace and tome, 
For conquests o’er the tomb, 
For hopes in worlds te come, 

We give Thee praise.
HL

We need Thy guiding star
O’er life’s dark way:

Shy pawnee near and tor;
To Ih«e we pray.

TLe shadows of each night, 
Wb struggles for the right, 
Cur weakness and Thy might 

■ Seaeliusto'pw. - '

CIOPAL VINAYAK JOSHKE.

The Chureh at the New Spiritual 
Diepensatien.

5® Oefi® walks ®f life ' 
la reason’s care;

fw hatred,, wrong and strife ■
C£> hear eur prayer;

F® truths of Heaven most dear, 
F® love’s sweet rapture here, , 
fe angels hovering near, 

Ob, hear ear prayer!

So let earth’s journey ent}, • 
That, when -ti* o’er, 

We shall with joy ascend
■ I® Golden Shore. /

Were, as our hopes descried, 
'Time, pain and death defied, 
Let L?;-ii and ton; aWle 

feewniixe.
Fer & i’cSisiiS^'Afa! Scar";*:

Haverhill and Vicinity.

The announcement that Mr. Gopal Vinayak Jo- 
ahee, the Hindu scholar, savant and disciple of 
Buddha, from Bombay, would lecture for us on Sun
day, Dec. 7th, attracted good audiences and many 
strangers. The subject for tbe morning was “Chris
tianity contrasted with Buddhism.” It was an ex
haustive statement of one of the oldest religions in 
the world by one of its disciples The speaker said:

“What ia Buddhism? Buddhism is not a religion, 
it is not a plan of salvation; not a policy of govern
ment; not a system of education: not a code of 
moral ethics and not thedeeign of intelligence; In 
fact, it has nothing In common with any other ism 
of this world. lift therefore, preposterous to com
pare it with Christianity. What wit, then? Buddhism 
s higher than truth, better than virtue; Buddhism 
is nobler than humanity, in a word. Buddhism is the 
essence of all sciences. All religions of tbe earth 
proclaim truth, diametrically opposed to each other, 
so that collectively it is false, though individually it 
may be correct Buddhism is, therefore, higher than 
relative truth. It te better than virtue, because vir
tue itself is worthless when set up as a standard. 
Virtue, compulsorily practiced, has no merit; it is 
like a bird in a cage. Lite convicts are more virtu
ous than the generality of mankind. Buddhism Is 
nobler than humanity. Humanity inculcates sym
pathy wltt, and alleviation of, the sufferings of fel
low creatures, whereas Buddhism takes cognizance 
of all beings. Buddhism is the essence of all sci
ences, because It incorporates all principles which 
constitute tire gigantic fabric; iu fact, it is a natural 
philosophy founded en facts like all other sciences. 
Although Buddhism has nothing in common with 
Christianity in ite aspects and prospects, yet the com
parison of their founders, if made side by side, will 
frighten the Importance, and lessen the value of the 
other.”

The speaker compared Christ and Buddha and the 
I work and results of both. Hte criticism of Christ 
i waa caustic and severe, and gave the apostle Paul 
I credit tor the foundation of Christianity. He showed 
i that what we termed the miracles of Christ were
< parcelled among the sages of Buddhism. He 

quoted largely from the sayings of Buddha in com- 
, parison with the teachings of Christianity, claiming 
t for Buddhism all that he had laid out tathe begin- 
: ning of his lecture.
J The lecture for the evening was “ Spiritualism in 
I India.” After a prayer to the source of all life, the 

speaker spoke in substance as follows:
"Spirit ual is in as it is understood in this country isan 

entirely new thing to the nation of India. They be
lieve in spirits, but not in communications from the 
departed souls through a medium. They were 
taught that only the discontented souls hover round- 

, about those who displeased them when they were 
' embodied. These persons are teased by such spirite, 

aud thus become mediums, but we never knew or 
heard that the departed friends of one person sent 

. messages through another, or appeared in material- 
I ized forms in a seance. There are many instances 
I on record of materialized spirits walking iu the forest 

or iu haunted houses, and immediately disappear- 
I ing, but nothing ou record of anyattempt being made 
« for manifestation. No one brought messages from 
j the dead to the living. I therefore say that the mod- 

Anoiher ye ir has baeii added to our earthly pil- ■ ern Spiritualism of England and America is a new

and that tbe spirit should not be In any way con
cerned In their support aud comfort As soon m 
such protaiMs are trade, the crows wifi Immediately 
touch tbs rice balls and eat them up. This tea good 
proof that there Is « hereafter. Food to fishes ta 
water, animate ou land, and tiie hungry poor souls te 
profusely dtetribated. The dead, therefore, do not 
come back and appear to their relatives, nor do the 
latter seek their return either for counsel or enjoy
ment of their right From this statement, it fa evi
dent that the natives ot Indi* do not court the spir
ite to ooms near them after they have once departed 
from here. However, as I said before, tiie discon
tented spirits do come back and torture those they 
are jealous of .

“As there am evil spirits, so there are good spirite 
also, but their avocations are different; the good 
spirite enlighten those men only who have no derive 
for earthly things, but spiritual light I wifi, there
fore, throw some light on tiie subject by giving you 
some account of the evil spirite and the good spirits. 
In the city of Norik lived a man who bad married a 
second time. Hte first wife died while ta confine
ment, and became jealous of hfe second wife. She 
was never happy; she always suffered from the in
fluence of the deceased woman. Torture and tor- 
mente were hers. After many miscarriages the un
fortunate woman had a child which the evil spirit 
of the first wife strangled to death and threw it on 
tiie street, through tiie window. There were many 
eye witnesses to this incident On another occasion 
the woman waa invited to her sister’s house where 
ten or twelve persons were engaged ta conversation; 
in the meantime this woman screamed* out that 
some one waa scratching her. ‘What nonsense? 
said her rioter. ‘Do you not see that there Is no one 
near you? * Look, look, sister,’ she said; ‘ See what 
te tbe matter? Her sister examined ber body, and 
it was, indeed, much scratched and blood was oozing. 
The same evil spirit threw things down from the 
third story of the house when there was nobody 
there. With the assistance of evil spirits, robberies 
are committed,. seduction effected, aud diseases in
troduced into families. There are several expert 
women in India who steal the milk of cows by the 
aid of spirite. A woman-ta her own room holds a 
can between her knees, and milks a cow that was 
tied to her neighbor’s house. The owner goes to 
milk his own cow, but he finds no milk, the woman 
to the adjoining house has drawn all the milk from 
the neighbor’s cow, and filled her own can by the 
aid of unseen power controlled for that purpose. 
There are men, women and children caught, as the 
saying goes, by the devil. These people look very 
wild and show restlessness of mind. In this coun
try they would be treated as lunatics, and confined ; 
within the four walls of an asylum. The natives of = 
India cannot do so. They believe that the spirits 
have disturbed their equilibrium. They think the 
spirits alone can restore them to a perfectly sound 
state of mind. There tea town near Kathapur in 
Bombay Presidency, where such patients are sent 
tor cure and become convalescent. In. that temple 
is a fixed and even pillar. A sick person stands with 
hte back touching it, and immediately begins to 
scream out; he feels that he is tied to it, and begs to 
be released. The evil spirit that te located ta that 
body makes a tremendous effort to get out, but he 
cannot. The evil spirit is whipped by another un
seen power. He then makes promises to leave the 
body and never to return. Thus the patient gets 
cured and goes home like a good man. These are 
not theories, but facts witnessed by hundreds of 
thousands of people. I have been an eye witness to j

and eat It on the spot’ The leper did so and his 
ieprosy disappeared. Now it wa« well known before 
and has beat since, that the leaves of that tree poe- 
im bo virtue whatever in removing that disease. 
Our holy men Ure In tbelr quiet way, and oar peo
ple see them. They see that they possess some great 
power, and come to them to know what it is that 
they may do likewise. Thsee holy men are not en
dowed with any power tbat any body else may not 
possess by living the holy fives that they da It 
comes as the sequence of their Ilves, and is exercised 
ina very ordinary way as a matter of course. Those 
are holy men whom people cornea longdistance to 
see and they do wonderful things—not to show 
what they can do, but through charity and some such 
motives. They live there; you see no money and no 
food, but they have everything they want. You go 
into their room and there is nothing there, but when 
the meal time cornea they have It”

The lecturer related instances where death had 
been predicted of persons who lived at a distance. 
He told how those who devoted their lives and sub
stance in acts of charity were sustained; in one in
stance where a benevolent man had borrowed money 
for this purpose and on the day when he had prom
ised to pay the debt, it had been previously paid by a 
stranger whom no one knew. Tbeseihings may seem 
strange to you, he said, but the people oflndia think 
nothing of them. There is no divine religion on 
earth; all faith and dogmas are invented by man. 
Had there been an eternal unerring Spirit, these re
ligions would not have been dia opposed 
to one another. What is troth to one is hood to 
another. We all know this, and yet strive to form 
other convictions according to our own ideas. If 
we had confined our labors to our own progress and 
development, we would have established peace and 
tranquility an earth.

Religion is a social, moral code, couched more or 
less for the guidance of the ignorant, But it has al
ways been abused by the executor and the executed. 
Spiritualism has raved mankind from gross forms of 
religion. It teaches that revelation and inspiration 
come to all, to every man and woman. No Brah
man, Buddha or Christ will save us. We are to be 
raved by ourselves in the manner we please. If we 
wish to meet with our relatives after we depart from 
earth, we can with certainty reach that goal. In 
short our desires will be fulfilled. No one desires to 
go to a worse place. No hell is, therefore, in exist
ence. Your desires are for meeting on earth, and 
will tie in heaven also. It is for this reason that the

Ura along ita reeky bed towards the SooquehaniMdi, 
shadowed by spnwe trees and the motley features 
of the two abrupt hUto. Dawn has not yet appeared 
in this shrouded spot, yet by the light or bright star# 
which shine directly down as into some cleft of the 
earth we may perceive an old atone mill standing by 
the side ofthe stream just where it plunges into a 
pool darker and more rocky than the rest And • 
there a little back, at tbe very foot of the declivity to 
the house of Silas Parker, the miller. Many years 
has he lived in this solitary spot sinoe he left 
the neighborhood of Eton village, mt independent 
younger son.

Here he had reared a considerable family of h - 
eet sons and daughters, of whom all had gone from 
the nest but Martha, the youngest, now a woman of 
some thirty years. Silas Parker and Mary hie wife 
were Quakers, though not of tiie more rigid order, 
and Martha, who was the veritable staff of their old 
age, though plain of features, waa possessed of that 
quirt spirit of kindliness and helpfulness which 
would brighten a far darker fireside than was theirs; 
moreover she possessed beneath au unruffled exterior 
a sensitive spiritual nature, and her Inner eyes were

Martha Parker was strongly attached to her rela
tives at Eton, with whom yearly visits were usually 
exchanged, and for her cousin Robert particularly 
she entertained affectionate regards. But few letters 
passed between them, however, and on tills spring 
dawn when we have seen Bobert Parker lying un- 
conscious and dying at Ms home, stricken down sud
denly from what seemed to be full health, Martha 
and her parents had not heard that anything was 
amiss with him.

Under tiie low slate roof of the stone house which 
Silas Parker had built with hte own hands many 
years before, beneath snowy linen, Martha Parker 
was softly sleeping—not fair nor beautiful, not 
youthful, yet the expression upon her face was calm, 
restful, happy. She was ta that blissful state, half 
dreaming, half awake, that perfect equipoise of soul 
and body, when, if ever visions coma and this was 
what she raw. doming ta at the door with beaming 
face and outstretched hand was cousin Robert He 
came up and took her hand, and holding it said 
“Cousin Martha, I have come to bid thee farewell. I 
am going on a long journey.” Hte face was radiant 
with affection, and yet had ta it the tendernesqof a 
long farewell. It was some time before he departed, 
softly fading from the room, bat when he was gone, 
Martha was awake, and tears stole softly to her eyes, 
but she could not grieve. She had caught something 
of the dawn and springtime of Infinite love in this 
last farewell.

Brahman sages of old as well as Buddha himself re
linquished desires that their bliss might not be dis
turbed In heaven. The ideal religion te that which 
absorbs all cares, anxieties, lust and pride, and leads 
us to eternity ta a perfect state of happiness.

Spiritualfem fe a stepping-stone between ignorance 
and wisdom. Spiritualism emancipates mind from 
superstitious religion. It fa a safe and sure guide to 
lead to tliat plane where all differences of opinion 
are forgotten. Spiritualism teaches us to be virtu- . p..„usv, U1„IO „„ „„„ M1U| inutira 
ous. when we are virtuous we become wise. Per- . bid us to the funeral,” and it wa® «n. 
feet pleasure, which te happiness, you will have at
tained when you have brought your bodies and souls 
into a state of satisfied tranquillity. “Philosophy 
cannot change the laws of nature, but she may teach

“Mother,” she said, when breakfast things were 
put away and she sat sewing by tbe old lady’s ehairt 
who was knitting steadily tbe while,—“I have some
thing to tell thee. I feel that cousin Robert is pass
ing away. He came and said farewell to me this 
morning.” And the following night when at dusk a 

J stranger drove up, she said, “Mother, he has eome t»
F. M. F.

Kr the BelUiO'FbHoiiapiitcai Jouraa.
A Christ mas Story of To-day.

us ta accommodate ourselves to them. She can-

. iiinnge aud spiritual experiences since we sang the discovery to the Hindus of India. I understand how 
jhriHtmaH earo’s tor 1881, Bin? our experiences it is developed. Different religions beliefs work out
given us a mare wi le and practical, more mon- 
aide and philosophical standpoint from which we 
may hope to develop our natures so that we may be 
of more real value, nut only to ourselves but to hu
manity at large? Let ns pause and look over the sit
uation, in eaNi of our immediate vicinities, and see 
what has beep accomplished for the cool of the 
people m a spiritual sense, I have the pleasure of I 
Maying to the Spiritualists of the country, that so far 
as Haverhill is concerned, we have taken a step for
ward in the form of a legal organization under the - 
-am of the commonwealth, whereby we may from ! 
a business-like standpoint be able to know what we

.Our Society is known as The First Spir- 
riualwt Society <.f Haverhill and Bradford, an<l is 
officered with a president, vice-president, clerk, 
treasurer and board of trustees, which together form 
a board of management, with full powers, Gur

^ M'1 WWI Sunday at 2 and 7 ?. m., iu 
Good Templar Hall, Merrimac St, Haverhill.

Our corresponding secretary lias engaged the best 
platform talent obtainable for the full season, both 
inspirational and phenomenal. Connected with the 
Society we have the co-operation of the Ladies’ Aid 

*Society, which is fully officered, and is doing a vast 
amount of lemevolent work for th** needy in the vi
cinity. Our Bticc-w up to tits present time has been 
ail and more than we expected. We hope the com- 
i ng year may dtvelop a permanent home for our 
meeting that.shall be worthy of the aimsand objects 
we are strobing and trying to teach as we learn the 
r ruths of Spiritualism,

different results. Things are formed according to 
design. Nothing is spontaneous. A mote can be 
turned into a mountain and a mountain into a mote.

many.
“ Our mediums are sometimes controlled by evil 

spirite. Fridays and Tuesdays are the fit days for 
their seances. They change their ordinary clothes 
of diversified colors, and dress iu green, if 4he spirit

'1 NEW LYCEUM AT ONSET, MASS.
A Children’s Progressive Lyceum has been inau

gurated, and is in charge of one of the children’s 
friends, Mr. D. N. Ford, as Conductor. Mr. Ford was 
for many y ears Conductor of the First Boston Lyce
um for children, but having permanently located at 
-Onset, he has lost no time in gathering in the chil
dren. Through the kindness of the friends at Fox- 
boro, Mass,, a lyceum outfit, together with a library 
of some three- hundred volumes, has been donated 
(All Hail!), and still there is room. Don’t forget the 
children. Can you conceive of anything holier or 
more divine than the laugh of a child? Then make 
their little hearts glad at this Christinas and at all 
other times.

The Onset Bay iimea says that the Lyceum had an 
attendance of sixty persons, Sunday, Nov. Suh. If 
we would see a higher standpoint of morals, truth, 
justice, love and mercy, a better manhood, a purer 
womanhood, it must be developed with and through 
the rising generation. With this fact before us, how 
all-important that nothing shall be left undone that 

-shall in any way advance the better conditions of 
tbe young in our midst

The morning light is surely breaking, and one of 
Ite best and brightest rays appeared in Boston, Nov. 
4th, 1885, when Archdeacon Farrar; in his lecture on 
‘“Dante,” In Tremont Temple, confirmed the teach- 
ungs of the Spirit-world u expressed through the 
mediums for the past twenty-five years, when he 
discharged the big gun and the report thereof said:

* Whatever hell may be, we do not believe that it 
is like the hell of Dante, a burning slaughter-house 
of physical horror, a torture chamber Of endless vivi
sections, and worse than inqulsitorialjagonies. Dante 
knew just as much and just as little as you and I 
about the future. He knew only what God has re- 
vented to us. But there Is a moral hell, and a moral 

" heaven, and that hell and heaven are tempers, and 
not places; they are states of the soul and not physi
cal fires or golden cities In the far off blue divine. 
Dante knew, as all men must know who have In 
them soul enough not eaten away by selfishness, to 
know what Gou is, and feel what sin means.”

There was no uncertain sound In tbat declaration. 
The fires of hell have not burned for many years. 
There was not goldenough In all the new Jerusalem 
to supply the city of New York for one day, hence 
aomething must be done, and that right now; so 
the Protestant church got a shipment of common 

- sense from the Mother Country, to take the place of 
brimstone fires and heavenly gold, and with one 
consent,the church accepts the fact that “tempers” 
make their heaven and hell.

MORAL RESPONSIBILITY.
"We are teaching our children that they alone are 

responsible for actual wrongs done, and they alone 
nmst suffer the consequences. When the timecomes, 
as come it must, that the Church shall accept tiie 
fact ot moral responsibility—no forgiveness for sin, 
when vicarious atonement Is laid upon the shelf be
side the “ brimstone and gold,” and all the children 
.are taught tbat they must do good to begoodln- 
’Eteadoidoing bad to be forgiven so that they can 
Imohm good, then will morality be appreciated, and

Matter is dissolved by mind, and mind is bound by 
matter.

Modern Spiritualism lias a sound foundation and 
can ire maintained. What is then impossible? Why 
are the churches against the Spiritualists when Spir
itualism supports the l«liefg of the churches? Jesus 
is recorded to have been visible to many ot his vota
ries. Churches are. therefore, as essential for the 
growth of Spiritualism as Spiritualism is tor the sta
bility of churches. Mind draws together matter aud 
evolves desired objects. The Bible says that this 
world was created out of nothing or chaos. When 
a person laughs at Spiritualism, he simply ridicules 
realities and (relieves in ataurditiee. There Is retri
bution In every action. The best materialists are the 
meet scrupulous, and the most religious the worst 
infidels. Ignorance breeds human weaknesses, and 
knowledge dispels darkness and strengthens minds 
against superstition and prejudice. I have not yet 
come across a man who is really free from abuses of 
thought and trelief. It is more than 1800 years since 
the Western mind has been nurtured in a belief 
that the dead will again meet in heaven. Every 
person dying in this country devoutly (relieves that 
lie will forever commune and associate with all his 
dearest survivers. I do not, therefore, think it strange 
that most of the Spiritualists—nay, even the devout 
church going people have felt the presence of the 
departed aroundabout them; but it is not the same 
with the natives of India. In the first place, worldly 
cares and desires have engrossed the mind so much 
there that the presence of the spirit is not felt Ire- 
cause of its lightness. Mind absorbed in matter is 
not fit to take cognition of spirit. It was only the 
other day I realized rapping going on near my ears 
when I was in bed. I recollect having noticed such 
things several times in my life, but never though'till 
now that it was the work of spirite.

The natives of India are precluded from entertain
ing the thought that the spirite of the dead haunt 
their former habitations, and move around thmr sur
viving friends and relatives. The western mind is 
trained to cherish the memories of the dead and to 
long for these associations. Here the law of evolu
tion steps In and forms a union between the living 
and the dead; but the Eastern mind is differently ed
ucated. The natives of India are taught by religion 
as well aa the usages of the country In which they 
are born to assist the souls of the departed to go on
ward till they reach the goal of perfection, and thus 
avoid the rotation of births. Discontented, vindic
tive or guilty spirits, however, resort to earth in 
spite ef all efforts for their onward progression. 
These spirits come back and torment those who had 
teased or persecuted them while alive. It Is these 
spirits who are again transformed—women who die 
while in confinement, men who are cut off suddenly 
while in the heat of their ambition, and those who, 
thinking highly of themselves, are classed among 
discontented spirits. They are after death immedi
ately transformed or settled as ghosts or spirits. That 
they may not become spirits and return to earth, the 
natives of India take timely precaution. They per
form morning and evening services that the sins 
committed knowingly or unknowingly during twelve 
hours should be washed away. Everybody is con
scious of his sin. It is, therefore, required of him to 
be solicitous of repentance, penance, performances 
of offerings and sacrifices as a sequence. Giving food 
to the poor is one of the duties enjoined by their re
ligion, so that they may feel that they have relieved 
the distress ot tire sufferers. Consciousness of good 
acts goes a long way to effect’ conciliation within a 
guilty heart. When thus reconciled man Is liberated 
from earthly bondage. When a man is lying at the 
point of death his last desire is to do some charitable 
acts. His friendswill ask him to name his wishes, 
and he will express his desire to give gold to the 
poor with his own hands. Hejwill distribute blank
ets, and clothes, brass and copper pote, shoes and 
umbrellas. He will give cows away. He will have 
young oxen purchased and let loose in the forest 
that they may not be yoked together to plow fields. 
When his time draws nigh, he will desire somebody 
to read holy scriptures and put in his mouth the 
leaves of the sacred plant and breathe his last re
peating,’Barna, Bama, Barna.*

“The Hindus believe that the spirit of the dead 
one remains in the ground when he dies for twenty- 
four hours, and a lamp is kept burning there. On 
tiie second day the spirit moves in the house from 
place to place where tiie man slept, sat and ate. On 
the fifth day the spirit quits the house and goes to 
the burning ground, where the body is cremated. 
The Hindus remove the body within ten hours after 
death and born it to ashes Immediately, but the spirit 
is supposed not to have known it It therefore, 
searches after It and when it is not found in the

before the children tbat they may not only learn to 
teed aud think, bnt also act as well.

W.W. CUBBIES.
Haverhill, Mara, December, 1886.

xrf "Antigone” In Melbourne fir the benefit of tbe 
Mefoourne Hospital, which netted twentydive thoa*

“ It fa obaofaiely import bte,” mid Lord Rosebery 
in a recent address ta Scotland, “that tathe future

A good life, words full of light and love, a death of 
saintly triumph, are not miracles which none may 
dare to imitateor equal, “ Greater things than these 
shall ya do,” said Jesus to his disciples. The joy of 
Christmas will grow brighter as the good day is cel- 

.... ..----- ..... —_._. _—-----ebrated as the birthday ot “ the man Christ Jesus,”
creation, or take they not the darkest lines from our . and not of au anomalous aud miraculous personage, 
passions aud ignorance? What te slander if we j incidents and experiences occur among us to-day have no vanity it can wound and no anger It can «•-«— ...... . .. « . .
kindle? What is neglect, if we have no ambition it 
can disappoint and no pride that it can mortify? 
What fe persecution if we have our own bosom iu 
which to retire and a spot of earth to sit down and 
rest upon? What is Death, when without super
stitions to clothe him with terrors? We ean cover

not annul pain, but she can arm us to bear it. Na
ture levels us in death, but how mild is the death of 
nature, with philosophy to spread the pillows and 
friendship to take the last sigh; death is never our 
foe. Examine the ills of life. Are they notof ourown

be that of a Hindu; but if it be a Mohammedan 
spirit, the medium is always dressed in white. A - 
Hindu medium will sit crossing her lege, with some 
kind of incense burning before her. that throws tier vut ucttuo iuiu ^u iGBLcryiu msakuifo viuavartsu 
into a trance. Then the body makes a sensational of human calamities and misfortunes we have ex- 

i start that indicates that another outside spirit has punged. Poverty, slander, neglect, disappointment, 
taken posseesion of .it; then rocking an I shaking,, persecution and death. The perfection of wisdom 
pressing and rubbing hands, take place, after which and the end of philosophy is to proportion our 
the outside spirit addresses the audience gathered wants to our possessions, our ambitions to our ca- 
there to receive answers to their silent questions, pacifies.

quite like those of old apostles and disciples in Ju
dea. _ See them all in the same light of reason, and 
the lines between “sacred”aud“profane’’history, 
and between “holy’’land and other regions fade

our heads and go to sleep in his arms. What a list

away.
“ We see onr common fife divine. 
And every land a Palestine.”

One such experience I give, for Christmas. An ac
quaintance of mine in this city, Avery Thompson, 
WO Howard Street, I know well as a man of busi
ness vigor and integrity, trusted with the larger af
fairs iii other cities ef a firm here, and actively en
gaged iu practical and material affaire. Some iw:

for five days. On the eleventh day the relatives and 
friends wul go there, make three belle ot cooked

with their Mils. Friends and relatives Will wait for 
half an hour, sad when they find tbat the spirit of 
tbe dead will not allow the erows to eat the rice 
bolta they wtilomdude that it to not willing to de
part. Tl^. therein think that tbe spirit I# very

‘Wtatdoyai want?’ says the spirit ‘Why have 
you come here1.” Silence will prevail there. Every i 
body will ask silent questions, and they will immed
iately be answered. ‘ You will have a son in course 
of time.’ ‘Your husband is on his way home.’ 
• Your brother died a month ago.’ ‘ The sick person 
will not get better, but linger a year or two and then 
die.’ * Give him such a medicine and he will be 
cured? Everybody after this will make a bow to the 
spirit and go away. The spirit will alsodepart leav
ing the medium in a senseless condition for half an 
hour or so. We have no table rapping resorted to 
for answering questions, but we take a copper or 
braes pot aud fill it with water up to the brim. A 
pile of wheat Is made on which the pot is placed. 
We all sit around it, as you sit around a table, touch
ing the pot with one finger. Questions will Ise ask
ed by turns, and the pot will answer them by mov
ing right or left. Moving to the left is a negative 
reply; to the right 1s a positive reply.

“ We have in Benares haunted nouses where no 
one lives except the spirite. The neighbors know 
that the house is swept by spirits, utensils washed, 
carpets spread and dusted, reading and repeating 
gone through with, windows opened and shut, and 
yet no living person is seen to have gone there. 
Spirite who haunt these houses are called giants. 
They were very learned Pandits, but pride and self- 
conceit checked their advancement in the Spirit- 
worlti. The Hindus, therefore, try to destroy germs 
of vanity, ambition and self-esteem. These are all 
discontented spirits—sometimes useful, and some
times hurtful. The good spirits illuminate dark 
minds panting after truth; they come to the rescue 
of those who have realized the vanity of the world. 
A truth seeker faces all dangers; to him life becomes 
burdensome. He leaves palaces and fortune, and 
walks iu the forest like an absent-minded man; to 
him alone comes light from above which removes 
darkness and doubt. A man, by name Vishnu Bowa, 
had such revelations. He waited on several good 
and pious men for knowledge, but in vain. Heat 
last determined to die, resting his head on the feet 
of hte deity. He went up to a mountain and eat on 
a temple for seven days and nights, without food or 
water. On the seventh day at midnight, a bright 
light flashed forth and he heard a voice saying, ‘Get 
up, don’t sit here.* The man raid he would not go, - 
unless blessed with knowledge and wisdom. Hte 
request was granted, and he became a new man 
altogether. He lived among us as a philosopher for 
twelve years, defeated the Christians , in argument, 
and raved many souls from conversion to Christiani
ty. Hte books have been translated Into English by 
CoL Phelps, who was hte devotee. He has written a 
treatise on the ‘ Royal Road to Heaven ’ and * Royal 
Philosophy? In the former he has illustrated how 
man can become God; In the latter he has shown 
that all human beings belong to one family. It te 
the duty of a king to take care of all the children as 
hte own, and thus relieve parents of their responsl-

“Another man, Narayan Bowa, left home for truth 
and wandered far and wide. One day he listened to 
a discourse on philosophy given by a sage. In his 
discourse he touched all points which had troubled 
this truth seeker most His doubts were removed In 
the twinkling of an eye, aud he was thus reconciled. 
Now the sage knew all the mental troubles tbat man 
was suffering from, and cured him of his disease by 
the aid of good spirits. The sayings of holy sages 
possess some claims. The great bulk of the people 
rely upon prayers and animal magnetism to effect 
cures. If a cbUd is taken Ill, themdeet man in the 
house takes a pinch of ashes and breathes upon 
them while he mutters* prayer. Then he adminis
ters the ashes to the patient and the latter promptly 
recovers. On one occasion a beggar stopped at the 
door of a house where lay a num dying from a pe
culiar disease known mb “Throat-neck,” a disease 
which causes a ridge of Inflamed flesh to puff up and 
encircle the throat and neck. “‘Altai? (give me 
something) said the beggar. ‘Begoner ordered the 
dying man’s wife; the house Is in trouble.’

“‘Mother? persisted the beggar, ‘what is tiie 
trouble you worry so ranch aboutr

“'Why should I tell you? You cannot redress our 
grievance.”

“After further Importuning the beggar was allawed 
to see tbe man. He prescribed * ample decoction 
of leaves, and the patient recovered. The cure was 
miraculous. It could not have been caused by any 
virtue in the plant Iteelf. Another case te somewhat 
similar. Near Tamna there lived a man very oti, 
who despised the world, firing In primitive simplici
ty. Gold and duet were alike to him. Thoasanda 
of nations gathered around him beseeching curse, 
but he treated them gruffly and abused them with 
severity. Amour tiie number was a van of great 
porrictenoe: ‘Why come you to mef eMd the old

' “My dm friends, the strength and power of Spur- yeara ago tie became a medium, hardly, knowing 
i Itualism consist iu the observance of strict rules of ; what it meant at first, and haying paid hut little at- 

conduct; let us therefore pray to God that our minds ! tention to such matters. Until a few months since 
may lie freed from superstitions and preindb'es. not even his wife knew of his experiences, but inat- 
Here lies the secret ot Spiritualism in India.” »™—..->. .i-....... . ..-------------- ....

Mr. Joshee’s lecture was listened to with deep at
tention and frequently applauded. At our Medium’s 
Meeting Mrs. Emily J. Pike gave Interesting expe
riences. Mrs. E. W. Mills gave a great many satisfac
tory tests and messages. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn N. Y., Dec. 7,1885.
For the BeBgto-PhilOjOpMcal Journal. 

Robert Parker’s Farewell.
I.

The day was just dawning ta the pleasant village 
of Eton, and lighting up the red tips of the maples 
in Roliert Parker’s yard. The breath of early spring 
was softening the air. The willow tree back of the 
porch in the yard had the faint shadow ot the com
ing green upon ite pendant branches, and that en
terprising fellow, the robin, up betimes, was an
nouncing “Day time—spring—spring-work begins 
—Come on! Come on!” to the sleeping hamlet, un
conscious of the fact that the shadow of death was 
at hand.

For within a darkened room of his tree-embower
ed home, Robert Parker lay dying. Robert Parker, 
the genial friend and business associate, the favorite 
son and beloved brother, the fondest of fathers, the 
most affectionate of hustande,—he had fallen a prey 
to the consuming demands of a large and complicat
ed business. Continued loss of sleep’ and mental 
strain had sapped hte vital powers. He had not 
heeded the warnings of his friends, that he was kill
ing himself. With the tremendous issues at stake— 
the interests not only of his own family and his 
name, but also the welfare of half the village which 
was dependent upon the success of hte factory—it 
would have been almost impossible for a man as 
conscientious as Robert Parker to. have done other
wise than he did.

The fever had taken a strong hold upon hte vigor
ous frame, and had run its course with unusual 
rapidity. Since midnight it was evident that the 
end must soon draw nigh. He had been apparently 
unconscious, and was lying, ta these early morning 
hours, in a sort of stupor. Emma, hte wife, was ta 
* chair near the bed from which she had scarcely 
moved all night, except to administer the medicines 
which she would not trust to the nurw. The doctor, 
who had spent most of the long vigil with her, could 
not persuade her to take the much neededqcert; but 
at last nature was avenged; her physical frame was 
completely prostrated, and she had sunk ta the arm 
chair, her beautiful dark hair falling disordered over 
the hollow, stricken face. Sally, the nurse, moving 
to the bedside, was struck with the singular repose 
ta the face ofthe dying man who had been so lately 
racked with fever. Although the breathing was still 
labored, the flushed face was now pallid and a com- 
K expression rested upon hte features. As Sally 

1 a plearant smile broke over his countenance, 
he smiled again and moved hte lips as if speaking, 
and made an effort as if he would roach oat hte hand, 
but only the fingers opened slightly. In another 
moment he started as if awaking from profound 
sleep and called “Emma, Emma.” Hte Ups hardly 
moved, but hte wife was bending over him ta an in
stant

Their eyes met ta tenderest love—such as no tones 
can voice In softest cadence—such love as only 
peases from heart to heart when a mastering sorrow 
mate the Ups and a glance lays bare the soul.

Then she took up the pale band and kissed him 
again and again, her tears breaking forth as she 
called hte name, tor she knew the end was near. 
Again Robert’s lips moral, tat this time no sound 
could be dtetingutebed. What did he want—not 
water—no, the fight did not hurt his eyes. Heeould 
not make them understand; he was now too far 
gone. But when tiie little Jenniawas brought ta 
weeping and alarmed, he smiled again content

The sun rose, ushering ta the cheerful spring day. 
Presently the boys and girls with aatolieS and

Then came the grief-stricken mother, the brothers 
and sisters, and raid their last farewells to Robert, 
tenderly, reverently, with great sorrow, for hfe de- 
^^re seemed like fee removid of a light from their

Weaker and weaker grew the bodily form of 
Bobert Barker. All recognition now was over, save 
fitful glances which would flash up now and then. 
And thus softly, peacefully, happily, * good man 
breathed hfe lot and like the strong sun, that spring 
morning hte atari mounted on the wings of day.

Mrid the hermit, take a leaf from that tree yonder,

ters assumed such shape that concealment was im- 
IwwMe. She saw some strange things and said: 
“Avery, you are a medium,” and the admission of 
this fact became a matter ot interest to the fam-
ily. At night, ta their room, raps were heard and 
questions answered, lights appeared,their faces were 
touched by Invisible hands. In day light tables are 
moved, a few times with no one near. I have sat by 
the large dining table at tea and seen it lift and move 
in such way that it was plain no visible cause for its 
motions could be given. I have heard loud and clear 
raps ta answer to questions. I have seen him, in 
different handwritings, give long messages ranidly 
aud: mechanically, he paying little attention to the 
writing, and matters being told to others of which 
he knew nothing. He has answered a few sealed 
letters satisfactorily. Much of the writing purports 
to come from a Mr. Spencer, who gives his full 
name, the street and number of hte law office ta 
Pittsburgh, and the year of his death. All this can be 
tested, and Mr. Thompson says to me: “ I do not wish 
to be deluded or to mislead others. I shall soon be 
in Pittsburgh on business and find out how this is.”

On his return from that city I learned that the 
statements were all correct, that Spencer was a well 
known lawyer with hte office at the place named, 
and .that the time of hte death. was truly given. 
Mr. Thompson had never heard of hfe existence 
until these writings came through hte band, and 
other names and incidents of which he was ignorant 
have coma out ta the same way. Comment is need
less. The “diversities of gifts, but the same spirit,” 
are manifest here and now, as ta Judea eighteen 
hundred years ago. Life and immortality are brought 
to light ta Michigan, as they were ta Jerusalem, and 
among the Egyptians aud Hindoos, ages before the 
birth of Christ

“A merry Christmas” to one and all, kept to mark 
a day which helped the spiritual unfolding ot man.

. G. B. Stebbins. 
Detroit Mich., Dec. 20th, 1885.

for the Reltalo-Phllosophlcsl Journal.
A Message from Justice.

EXPLANATORY NOTE FROM J. SIMMONS.
Some time ago I proposed to Dr. Slade, that we 

have a sitting, at which our spirit friends or some 
one of them should be asked to write something for 
the Christmas number of the Journal. On Thanks
giving evening Dr. Slade succumbed to another at
tack of nervous prostration, which prevented our 
sitting till yesterday. On the accompanying pages 
will be found a copy of what was written on tbe 
inner surface of two slates never before used, while 
resting on the arm ot a gentleman (Mr. Pratt) who 
satatthe side of the table to the right of Dr. Slade.

Boston, 223 Shawmut Ave., Dea 4,1885.
THE MESSAGE.

My friends:—It fe now the time of year when 
sweet memories of home will return to us again* 
and paint anew the honorsof the family and the en- 
dearments of homa I loved my home and friends, 
but It seems I was not loved until I was what te 
called dead. Then I could often hear a kind and lov
ing word for me. If I could have been so fortunate 
as to have bad them spoken to me then, it would 
have moulded my life in a way to do more good for 
those left behind. My friends, while your loved ones 
are with you ta the flesh, you should all give your 
gifts, speak your love with trembling lips and out- 
stretched arms, and tell them of their good deeds be
fore they leave you and go to a world where we are 
known. There you will bank heavy accounts Ir a 
Humane United Trust Company, to remain forever, 
and which cannot be removed to Canada. Then 
there will be no neoesrity for you at the grave to 
have tn your sorrowing hearts regrets of remorse 
for not being just and kind to the ones gone from 
your sight I am the spirit of

Justice. «
The mlchrophone—an electric stethoscope whose 

sensttiveness to the faintest sounds has been de
scribed ae mating “the walk of a fly seem like tbs 
tramp of an elephant”—fe likely to become ot great 
meta medical oMgnosfo. In the Atlanta MaUcal 
and Surgical Journal, Dr. Eve describes an Inter-. 
eating wries of experiments made hr him with the 
instilment He was able to detect the nature of ob
scure fractures by the character of the sounds oon- 
ducted through the Instrument and coati differen
tiate aneurisms from tumors by the sounds of pulsa
tion. fotaMxanfal and mracutar Bounds were made
oat with grerttfrarnaa, and in diagnoses for stoae 
fee hurtrauMKrt worked with mathematical 
Th® *
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For tbe B#ll«to-PWlo«jpbleat Journal,
To Ota Santa Claw».

BI ANNIE P. BEEBE.

Jolly old Santa Claus, happy and gay, 
Working for others, receiving no pay, 
Sliding down chimneys with beautiful toys, 
Expressly prepared for the girls and the boys. 
Then dashing away in some other direction; 
Oh! what a power there is in affection.
Jolly old Santa Claus, happy and gay, 
Why do you never visit by day?
How do you travel way up in the air, 
Aud carry for each such a bountiful share? 
Where do you live ail the rest of the year. 
Why don’t you tell us what makes you so tgcc--?
Have you a home and a Santa Claus, tea, 
Who conies with rich presents expressly for yea? 
Ie it profane to question you so, 
And has reason become your inveterate Le?
Yet down through the ages you’ve travelled to us 
£0 dear, goad old Santa, we’ll not make a fu«3.

Brooklyn, N, Y.

The Smallest Dog iu the World.
Nearly two hundred different kinds of dogs! Think 

of it' Aud yet this is not difficult to believe; for, 
we have water doge, and watch dogs, and sheep 
ftags, and fighting dogs, and pet dogs, and sledge 
dogs, and ciuriage dogs; thick dogs and slender dogs, 
long-legged and short-legged dogs; dogs for killing 
Gits, aud dogs for killing wild boars; dogs for use. 
and dogs for ornament; dogs to care for us, aud dogs 
for us to care for. .

Then there is the little dog—the toy dog, as it is 
called. The smallness to which a dog can be reduc
ed is remarkable; and if the size of the very sinal^t 
dog had not been officially recorded, no one could ba 
blamed for doubting the facts concerning the little 
fellow.

“Tiny,’’ a black-and-tan terrier, has the honor of 
having been the smallest full-grown dog that ever 
lived. He belonged to Lieutenant-General Sir Arch
ibald Maclaine of England, and in honor of bls ex
treme tininess, is now carefully preserved under a 
glass case.

Tiny was lees than four inches long, and could 
comfortably curl up aud take a nap in a common 
glass tumbler. An ordinary finger-ring was large 
enough for his collar; and when he sat up, a baby’s 
hand would almost have made a broad ami safe rest
ing-place for him.

Of course Tiny was of no account against a rat. 
Indeed, a hearty, seif-re-pi eting mouse would Lave 
stood its ground against the little fellow. Rut if 
Tiny had not strength, he did Lave courage, anil 
would bark as lustily as his little lungs won!-; kt 
Mm at the biggest rat that ever lived—when the rat 
was dead.

To tell tlie whole truth, Tiny was remarkable amt 
he was famous, but he was not very happy. He 
could have had almost anything he wished to eat, 
but he had no appetite. He shivered most of tbe 
time, even though he was usually hidden iu warm 
wraps. Of course he caught cold easily, and then, 
rb, dear! how pitifully he did sneeze!—C. J. lln&^V., 
ii. fka Chmtmas St. Nicholas.

Those Pansies.
The banquet of pansies eLown in onr advertising 

echiniEe, is n.tt L>h d to attract the tye of farmers as 
well as ILuists ami all wLo take an interest in a 
good agricultural newspaper. Gen. C. H. Howard, 
well known for many years as editor and proprietor 
of the .-IrksZutT,Chicago, has, witL Mr. James W.Wil- 
foe, for ten years busiuesis manager of the 'kA'i’a 
llttraly purchased the Fara?, Fisht and Stockman. 
The established character of these gentlemen insures 
not c-uly a wel^’iJsciiii funim'u Litt one whose 
rnetloJs cf Lusiutss will Le wholly reliable. The 
r.ew imI'Mihs Lave changed the piper from ast-mi- 
iramtidy to a wt ekk. It will b~ a live, valuable ag- 
ilc>iltol imper.

Why Jews Live so Long.
The .Vzw llnyland Medical Monthly comments 

tay favorably on the proverbial long and healthful 
lives of tbe Jews. Dr. Picard holds that this super
iority is due to their stringent health laws. The 
Mosaic, like the older Egyptian code, is very string
ent regarding the eating ot lleeh and other articles 
of food. Of the animals examined, a large proi»r- 
tion are always condemned as unfit for food. Peo
ple who eat meat indiscriminately are very prone to 
disorders of tho blood and otthe kidneys, for meat 
is composed of nitrogen, which tlie kidneys have to 
remove from the blood, and of course they cannot 
do this successfully except by the aid of Warner’s 
safe cure, the best kidney strengthener, unless it is 
temperately partaken of and only the very beet meat 
is used. Jews also use alcoholic, liquors very spar
ingly and thus keep up good digestion, and then 
again they are a holiday-loving and Sabbath-observ
ing clans.—IlmisckceDcr.

An experienced arctic explorer says that any fur
ther attempts to reaeh high northern latitudes must 
be made by way of Franz Josef land.

For the Eadies.
Laughter is the poor man’s plaster. 

Making every burden light;
Turning sadness into gladness, 

Darkest hours to May dawn bright.
’Tis the deepest and the cheapest 

Cure for ills of this description, 
But for those that woman’s heir to, 

Use Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription.’’ 
Curesail weaknesses and irregularities, “bearing 
down” sensations, “internal fever,” bloating, dis
placements, inflammation, morning sickness and 
tendency to cancerous disease. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By druggists._________

A Philadelphia journalist has the largest collec
tion of canes of any man In America. They were 
gathered from all quarters of the globe.

Burmah, against which England has gone to war, 
has a population of 4,000,000, scattered over a terri
tory of 100,500 square miles.

Chronic Catarrh.—I have suffered for years 
from Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks ago I was induc
ed to try Ely’s Cream Balm. Belief was Instantane
ous, and continued use has resulted in an almost 
complete cure.—S. M. Gbeese, Book-keeper, Steam
boat Co., Catskill, N. Y.

Was afflicted with Catarrh and Cold in the 
Head. I tried many remedies without any beneficial 
effects, at last I used Ely’s Cream Balm, which effect
ually cured me.—W. H. L Hillabd, Dentist, Bor
dentown, N. J.

A newspaper devoted to suicide and murder will 
soon be started at Chambersburg, Pa. It will be ap
propriately called Death.

I Had a Dreadful Cough.
and raised a considerable amount of blood and mat
ter; besides, 1 was very thin, and so weak I could 
scarcely go about tbe house. This was the case of a 
man with consumption arising from liver complaint. 
He recovered his health completely by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” Thou
sands of others bear similar testimony,

DarinmtlTcOtege~Btude^^ that their 
reading-room shall be thrown open on Sunday, but 
the faculty refuse.
* * * * Delicate Diseases, affecting male or fe
male, however Induced, speedily and permanently 
cured. Illustrated book for 10 cents In stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, M3 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N.Y.__________

A colony of lunatics has been established on Long 
Island. It is in charge of the Brooklyn Poor Board.

Ik 18S0
* Brown’s Bronchial Troches ” were introduced, and 
from that time their success as a cure for Colds, 
Coughs. Hoarseness, Asthma, and Bronchitis has 
been unparalleled. Sold only in boxes. 25 eta.

The experimental test at the new Mount Olivet 
crematory on Long Island was an utter tellura.

What powder will I use this warm weather? Why, 
StoS^rt? Powder lasts longer than any
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OLD AGE. THE COMING MAN
How Man’s Lease of Life may be «

Lengtlieued. Among the many uttainuienta which we
m-iv r<-:tM«nablv t-xiad the ccmiug man to

Tiro v-toJtality of proJungiBg life has',^M„s w5H bt> A I14.vRt,t kM.-m'luk< </f 
i-.’tomuHd.’d the ii-Hoih alteutk'n uf mi- tb,? 1Himan ^tl,1(i He win .,,.„ !i;i..(. a 

. o-nt m .'-liti-t-, and the dhemviy of thc-rough appreciation of the iim 'ii-tatice 
row compound or dixir capable of pro- nf AverM‘i;R :h a means of keuffiig the 
u-nrMnrMiy-mliiig fridskw,has ^^iM ahe'U!iyc</ttdit;„n.an:JOftlK,h. 
b.«h, nine than onee, coiitidaitty I’h'-^iu^.f ta (ll!re DvDer.-ia. Liter da-- 
dii-ti L The pra-aieid thing io consider, p!abltf Iuid Sivk ^j^fe Wm, T.,... 
L, hewwr, flic prolongation of life by i ^^ Alexandra. Va., wriiro: - Being:; 
pv-A-r e:iie of hie health, ono of ^ll?j vierim of that horrible di-earo,D};roci---i::. 
-ra t means of uuuntaimng «l&h *s ^e’-!ideeid-inoti'vAvc-r'sPil’.'. Inafewd-ivs 
i:.’:’^:ri ite--* of Ayc-r’s Pills. ^ - * >s
?>.v.itLt:rn. Vtorihiiiswn, Mass., says
“AyT- PIE-. a?e

s my apj-dite rotumcd, and. by exwl ■.:::" 
a, little care in the seleetion of my fojsk I

: could t at a hearty meal anti not feel

Pianos and Organs
The VERY BEST in the market, including the f'l-Mirated HECKER 

BROS., Matbitehek and Estey Pianos, the.incoinparabk-A’MA'l’ OltfiAX. 
and cheaper Pianos and organs—all at lowest possible price-, for cash or on 
time, i 'ail anil see us or write for terms and catalogue beiore buying. Tuning 
and repairing done. Pianos and Organs for rent.

ESTEY & CAMP
203 N. Broadway, St. Louis. 188 & 190 State St., Chicago.

f«r trek hviutache, arisintv from i Dlwl RESSEDs 
ar. tatpuro t taro id tlie ‘tafr’.'-li, iunl me , I wow rejoic e in. :i renDviitad sy- tiai’, un i 
t?K- :n:ld: .t a::d u^t. wu jative in the ‘ iny kei-Mi is rw-torttJ.*’ John Si:«agli, 
wa?!d. TLi-y ive?’fet iwowiiiH to Ilglon, W. V:i., write*: "I tifekverr 
::;?, by my m:>th?i', thirty years ti^o.'’Jrighly of Ayer's P:1:s uml ite.? iro :^ 
Mi’-;. J. G. Smith. Campbelltown. Ga., j They ema il me of Dyspes-ia.'’ W. E, 
■ ay-: ” I Lave Lven cured of Illteutnatteni, j Quiver, Jack- on, Mie’i., writes: '‘Ayer'-’- 
ir.tii. i:i>::: r.vs-iy.iyhi!;'frond li. iCth, through i PEIs are the beC filin' I ever found ?»■■ 
«h<; roe cf Ayer'i PiJl«. £ uni ir ovly Sick Hcadaehe.” M. J. 3b :;d, Sr., Cun- 
i. -vinity yea:-, cf ;:?<-.“ Mark JcLir-on, ton, IeiL- write-3: ’-Ayer';; Pi;f iavt 
yotster.-y, Jlexiea. siys: -I have u^cd ’ ailbrJed i?k- great twi-f from Liver Co:c- 
AyerV P:E-3 for the p::A thirty years, and ’ plaint, of i;:t";-B y.-iij^' ehuidimr. ami from 
a::j .--a::-.!;! d thr.t 11 k-jtii-i net now be alive farstirifis’-. I was
had it sitrt been for these Pills. By using 
riciu I :;-,.-.-«■ to-;-". e::::K-il to a.vsA.'. the' 
Idiicnp; dbi-a-e; to-?rdi;sr to riiK !<;Maie.'’ 
J. V. Thompwm, Mount Cross, Ya., says:! 
“Ayer''. Pf.K gave mt* quick mid
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NORMAN HORSES 
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XBW IMPORTATION
Arrived In fine condition June 15.1884. Have now a large 
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STABLES AND HEADQlbLRTEliS 

EOGATED AT NORMAE,
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Street cars run from toe Dake Erie and Western a d Indian 
apollx, Bloomingt-n and Western Depots, in Btois;.,,^ 
direct to our stables In Normal. Address.
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The Sweet Gum 
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CHICAGO,ROCKISUND& PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position and close relation to 
all principal lines East anil West, at Initial and terminal points comtltutei the moat important mid- continental link in that ayatem of throngh transpor
tation which invites and facilitates travel and traffic between cities of the Atlantic ami PwiISe Coasts. It is also tho favorite and best route to and from points 
East, Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Its patrons that sense of personal seen- 
rity afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted roadbed, smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, substan 
tially built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near perfection as human skill can make it. the safety appliances of patent buffers, platforms and air-brakes, 

■ aud that exacting discipline which governs the prac- ■ tleal operation or all its trains. Utner specialties ot 
this route are Transfers at all connecting points in Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.
, The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria, Council Bluffs. Kansan City, Leavenworth and Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely up- 
bolstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars,

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is toe direct and favorite line between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, where connection* are made in Union Depot* tor all point* in the Territories and 
British Province*. Over this route Fast Express

Poauf/e st<» nips taken in pa uni ent.
DANIEL AMBROSE. Pub, 69 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

That the efforts of the Practical Farmer during 1885 to advance toe Fanner's interests and promote progreaqve agri
culture have been partially successful; and are appreciated by the Intelligent husbandmen of toe country. Is evidenced by 
toe numerous winds of commendation and approval which have poured in upon us from all directions. From North, East.. ■ 
South and West letters have been coming dally, filled with words of encouragement, thanking us for the aid we are giving 
to the fanners ot toe conutry. Such unstinted praise, coming from such sources, encourages us to go on in the path we have - 
been traveling, resolved to do even better during 1X80. keeping the l>ractical Farmer in the van of every earnest effort to 
dignify, elevate and promote toe calling of the farmer. For thirty years toe Practical Farmer lias advocated the cause of 
toe farmer and endeavored to promote his Interests, both by giving currency through tte columns to toe views and experi 
ments of tlie leading agricultural writers of toe country, and the every-day experiences oNthat vast army of workers, th er 
practical farmers of toe country, ai d defen ing thelr Interests in its editorial columns against all measures aud theories* 
which it believes to be Inimical to their best and highest interests. That these efforts have been nw>l» d and app eclated, 
the letters, wlti whi -h we could All columns of the Practical Farmer, received from our readers, abundantly testify.

DURING 1886
We shall go straight on in the same path, and, guided by toe experience of toe past years, bettor equipped to do battle for 
the farmers’ interests, and to till les columns with such matter as will toe beat enable toe tiller of toe land to receive the 
most returns from his labor, and to advance him on the road to prosperity. All its departments will be filled with articles 
which will be of toe greatest benefit to Its readers In toe broad fields ot Ag Iculturo, Horticulture, Gardening. Stock Bata 
Ing, The Dairy, Poultry Raising, Bee Culture and Veterinary Science, the thoughts ot toe most advanced students will find 
expression In its columns, supplemented by the experience ot the practical husbandman, giving to its readers ot these topics 
a judicious blending of practice, experience aud theory. It will aim to so instruct iu readers that they will be thoroughly 
equipped for their prorestion. following it with the Intelligence necessary to him who. while reaping rich harvests from him 
broad acres, adds to their fertility and increases their value from year to year. Market reports from tbe leading trade m 
tree of tbe country wil* continue to form one of its special features, enabling toe farmer to note the rise or fall in the prices, 
oi bls products from week to week, telling when and where to sell those products to the best advantage

Tbe departments devoted more especially to the Household, •• Home Circle,” “ Youth’s Department,” "Hygiene” and 
•‘Housekeeper.” will be maintained at tbe high standard to which they have reached. No pains have been spared, and none 
will be in the future, to make them both pleasurable and profitable to tooee for whom they aie Intended. TijePracUcak 
Farmer Is pre eminently a home paper, and a* such the columns specially intended for the Home are guarded with toeatraosk 
care from the intrusion ot anything that should not bi read by the purest and most refined minds, 1c rightlyMlievMtetbo- 
valueof the Home Circle and of guarding its sacred precincts from anything tending to lower Its moral tone. It intends to, 
approximate a nearly as possible to tbe model Fann Piper, and every column and page will be scrutinised and MuMrviee* 

tb&t end Iu view > «
Believing tost the premium business be* been unsatisfactory to tbe general public, and that the money spent tn promt 
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THE DYING YEAR.

* St trantit gloria mundi.”
The Year Ie dying now—the same dime# 
That steel# the verdure from th# forest trees 
And wastes the lovely forme ot earth away, 
Ie making now the vanquished Year ite prey, 
And Nature, as if conscious of the doom 
Ot this last eon of Time, Is wrapt in gloom. 
Leet haply he should see the year expire 
The Sun has vailed his chariot of fire 
In hazy clouds, and from his zenith height 
Withdraws hte course and hastens out of eight. 
The crescent moon shall fill and wane once more 
To light the dying monarch to the shore 
Of those unfathomable, mystic seas, 
Where, silent, sleep the bygone centuries'
Of all the train of this departing year, 
Of monthsand seasons, one alone Is here. 
Spring, Summer, Autumn—all are with the past, 
And Winter, stern and cold, has come at last 
From northern climes and frozen arctie choree, 
To howl in tempests round our very doors. 
Chilled through the heart the dyjpg king will go, 
Wrapped in a Windingeh Wot ice and snow; 
A wreath of withered leaves his crown shall be, 
His requiem the storm king’s minstrelsey; 
Cold wintry blasts attend his obsequies. 
And sing his dirge through all the leafless trees. 
No birds will come their joyous notes to swells 
And bld the parting year a last farewell - 
No mortal rear a mausoleum grand, 
But in our hearts Ms monuments will stand. 
No l-ard immortal will, in flowing verse, 
Ihe praises of the dying Year rehearse, 
But unknown hands must weave the flowing rhyme, 
And strew Might flowers upon the grave of Time.
f he spectral past that rises in review, 
As years expire and rime begins anew. 
Though silent to the ear, hath voices still 
Ihat through the chambers of the mem’r; thrEL 
They speak of hopes, resplendent in their Ki th, 
But faded like the blighted flowers of earth; 
Of youthful visions fair, but hum to die 
Like sunset hues from out the evening sky: 
Of cherished forms that come at mem’rye call 
Before the ‘ifd like shadows on tiie walk 
Forms ttatno prayer nor sorrowing tears canid 

save
From haeth’s embrace, nor from the silent grave.
The voices of th® past are in the sou’. 
And speak in visions we ean ne’er coatre's 
When through, fka passive cutward, “steeitua the 

light
Of other days” upon the spirit sight, 
Revealing every old familiar scene 
As though lang years had never rolled between. 
’Tis thus when life’s brief journey here te r un 
The past and present mingle into one. 
There’s not an aspiration of tlie mini 
That to external fife can be faifiaei, 
Nor object loved ani fondly cherished here, 
Thai in the future will not reappear.

•X- ’3* w w Tr &

Why should &e ehurelr-yard seem® cold aad ted, 
That city of the ecsgregated dead, 
Whcsa marble towers and mwlBums rlaa 
To show where Wealth, or Fame, or Fashion. Kes? 
Ah, well wa know the spirit cannot stay 
ReSfitli this? mon! thing inauawts of day. 
Ami though a a raw te graven on th® stone.
We read it feeling wa are there alone, 
Nor -loss the grave’s unbroken biienea give 
Chis token that the loved anti lost still live; 
Yet from the tomb where bitter tears were wrung 
From weeping eyes, immortal iife hat’s sprung, 
And though the willow end may o’er it wave, 
The amaranth should grow above the grave.
On fountain, stream and lake, bls icy seal 
Resistless Winter seta. They all congeal 
Beneath his blighting touch and chilling breath, 
And though ali life before, lie still in death. 
Shook by autumnal blasts, the sere leaves fall 
In silence to the earth—a fitting pall 
To hide the forms of death that withered Ite 
Where herbage, grass and fragrant wild flowers die. 
Through forest wild, in mountain, copse and glen, 
O’er fertile fields, among the haunts of men— 
Where’r the frosty feet of Winter tread 
The earth is strewn with relics of the dead, 
And e’en the stately trees, in Summer ripe 
With latent vigar, seem bereft ot lite, 
And Nature now no promise deigns to give 
That e’er again her mould’ring dead will live.
Yet wait, nor judge of Nature by what seems, 
Since that is oft illusive, like the dreams 
Of night, when fancy roams by reason’s sway 
Unchained, through scenes that, waking, fade away. 
Wait! till the resurrection morn shall break 
Upon the earth and bid the dead awake! 
Then starting into life, new forms shall rise, 
And vernal beauty glow in earth and skies! 
No Mgh^reltangel’s thrilling trump shall sound. 
To wake the filumb’ringdead aud rend the ground, 
No voice shall echo through tbe realms of death, 
Save that whieh speaks in Spring’s warm, gentle 

breath,
Yet that shall break the power of Winter’s reign, 
And fill the earth with life and joy again. 
Such changes time, on silent, tireless wing, 
And rolling years in quick succession bring, 
Store potent far than king’s imperious nod, 
The voice of Nature is the voice of God!
What then? Shall Nature change and death defy 
And only Godlike man forever die— 
The heaven-born aspirations of his soul - 
Find in the grave their final rest and goal?
Shall Spring to earth restore new life and bloom 
And man not live again beyond the tomb?
Shall darkna*! flee before the morning light 
And human iife go out in endless night?
No! doubting soul, let what thou here dost see 
Of Nature, teach thine immortality;
And when thou treadest ou the verge of time, 
Repose thy spirit on this trust sublime.
The years may pass till Time itself grows old, 
Till Spring no more succeeds the Winter’s cold, 
The wearied sun go down at night in gloom. 
And never more the darkened earth relume, 
The stars grow pate and fade from but the sky, 
But man, while God endures, can never die!

P. E. FARNSWORTH.

At a meeting of th® French Society of 
Medical Jurisprudence a case was reported of 
a child who had died—eo stated the certifi
cate—of strangulation, whieh had also caus
ed a rupture of the heart; and the latter fact 
was confirmed by the autopsy. The father of 
the child was accused of having strangled it, 
and was placed under arrest. The Court was 
not satisfied with the medical evidence, and 
summoned Professor Brouardel, who stated 
that the rapture of a healthy heart ean never 
take place after strangulation. The Profes
sor then examined tbe heart and found ulcer- 
atoms and an aneurism lu Ite wall. The 
father whs at once acquitted.

FOrtheHatlgio-PUliMopbical Journal. 
A* InritatiM. *•
Bl EMMA. TUTTLE.

O kindred angeta, who kept Christmas cheer 
With us, in your dear bodies, long ago, 

It may seem cruel from your flower-starred lands 
That we invite you to our fields of snow.

You, in yonr well used freedom to expand,
Your youth regiven, your wisdom deep and clear, 

But come and be our guests this Christmas ili% 
Forever beautiful, forever dear.

Your pictures wreathed with holly light our walls, 
Fixing your outlines as you were ot old;

Now you will come clad in Heaven’s gauze and 
| flowers,
i While our coarse suitings bar the winter’s cold. 
I New friends are dear, but old friends seem divine, 
| And we were lonesome if you joined us not 
i You may be viewless, but our souls will know 

If you are near in spirit, as in thought.
I The gentle tones which blest our Christmas days 
I When we were children, eager for but toys, 
I Would fail like balmy blessings on our ears, 
’ So sore conf used and pained with blameful noise, 
j Your sweet unselfishness which, it may ba 
I Hastened your going to immortal lands 
I We tax again, and toward the far unseen 
! Plead hopefully, and meh our shivering hands.
| Came aud rekindle hope within our hear ts, 

And give us patience white fruition waste:
j Slug to us strains of the grand triumph songs
$ Which you have learned beyond DeaiVs marble 

gates,
‘ Olfl reassure us that you live, and love, 
j And carry thoughts of us within your Ilves;
* We are so Hind and doubting! — oh! forgive
; This thousandth time the ghastly doubt revives.
| The pallid fear about the Ego lost
" Rises to haunt the brain uncounted times, 
; And then we hark to hear you sing,“ I live, 
| And so shalt thou!9 in musical, sweet chimes, 
i When Christinas bells ring for the Prince of Peace. 
J A&i good will seems indeed reality, 
: We shall bid welcome to cur angel guests 
। Wearing tlie flowers of immortality.

I par tlie Kellglo-PhitosopMcaS Jaumas
! THE GARDES OF EDES.

| BY JOSEPH RODE? BUCHANAN, M. ».

• If man came into the world by a special 
. creation—if angel power.-; materialized or 
I organized a human body after the fashion of 
■ the modern seance room and the ancient 
: epiphanies, it is presumable that the spot se- 
: lected for such a purpose would have been 
! the best or must genial location on the earth, 
where the mildness of the climate, the abuu- 

; dance of wild fruits and foods, and freedom 
| from furmi-iable animals and pestilential 
I airs made it a safe and wholesome residence, 
j Itengions traditions point to Southern Asia 
■ as the Eden land, and somewhere in regions 
north of the Persian gulf theologians have

| sought a possible location for the Eden of 
! tlie Bible, but without finding any local evi- 
tR®1 of the Biblical legend. Neither along 

s the Euphrates and Tigris, in Babylonia, Ar- 
I nv-nia, Bactria or Cashmere have theological 
antiquarians been able to agree upon a Iwa- 

i tion.
I .But the drift of traditional theology is sin- 
, gulariy parallel to the drift of scientific eth- 
| nological investigation which has led to the 
I opinion generally adopted that the Aryan 
' race to which we belong, had its origin in 
i Southern Asia, in the elevated regions east 
s of the Caspian Sea, aud north of the Hindu 
J Kush and Paropamisau mountains—a region 
J in whieh the returning Aryan wave of Brit

ish and Russian nationalities came so near a
I bloody conflict whieh was averted by the 
* Christian statesmanship of Gladstone.

There is believed to have been the original 
hive from which the Aryan or Caucasian race 
marched westward. Central Asia had an ad
vanced civilization when Europe was but a 
wilderness, inhabited by wandering savages; 
but Mexico and Atlantis had a refined civil
ization also, probably as old as that of cen- 

j tral Asia, and they had even more charming 
| and genial regions for the cradle of humani- 
; ty. But were any of these beautiful Eden 

lands the real primitive Eden for which we
I look through the vast night of antiquity?
-. If man came on the earth like other beings, 
j as soon as it was ready to receive him, his 
i advent would probably not have been in any 
। ot the regions mentioned. It would have 
i been in the locality that was first sufficiently 
* cooled to admit of vegetable and animal life, 
; and where the most advanced conditions ex
isted.

If we infer from the present climatology of 
the earth, we would look to the Poles for the 
beginning of animal and vegetable life, in 
consequenc e of their lower temperature. We 
may infer that the North Pole afforded the 
first habitable region for man; but we know 
so little of terrestrial conditions in the im
mense antiquity of that period, that at best 
we can have only a plausible speculation. 
The theory, however, has been gravely put 
forth by President Warren of the Boston Uni
versity. that the Garden of Eden was located 
at the North Pole. I have not seen his vol- 

> ume on this subject, but I have ventured on 
the basis of psychometric explorations to 
suggest that there may still be a Garden of 
Eden in that inaccessible region, which fu
ture explorations may discover.

I have frequently directed the attention of 
psychometers to that region, and the uniform 
report has been that at the North Pole there 
is an island or small continent which enjoys 
a tropical climate, and is surrounded by an 
unfrozen sea. In future publications I shall 
report more fully on this subject. Psychom
etry is a limitless science, and the .five hun
dred pages of my " Manual of Psychometry” 
give but a small portion of its unlimited 
wealth.

The warm climate at the Pole is due not to 
the causes that regulate climates elsewhere, 
but to subterranean fire. It we descend in 
the earth and find at every fifty or sixty feet 
descent an increase of temperature to the. 
amount of one degree, it is easy to calculate 
at what depth the glowing heat of subter
ranean fires could be reached.

As caloric everywhere diffuses itself at a 
certain rate proportional to conductivity, 
and in a short time establishes nearly an 
equilibrium, it follows that all parts of the 
interior of the globe at equal distances from 
its center, would have an equal temperature, 
derived from the interior heat. The summit 
of a high mountain would, therefore, aside 
from all atmospheric causes, have a lower 
temperature than ita base; and the Equator 
would for the same reason have a much low
er temperature than the Poles.

But the surface of the earth is heated by 
the sun. If left to itself, the entire surface 
wonld speedily be frozen by the coldness of 
planetary spaces, and the frozen condition 
would gradually reach ite center; but tbe 
a tost by radiation Is replaced by tbe beat 

toe sun, whldiuiaintainif a high tem-

perature at the equator, but doee not send 
enough heat to the arctic circle to thaw Ite 
icebergs. The entire arctic zone would, 
therefore, be the home of eternal ice, were it 
not for the faet that a portion .of it is eo 
much nearer to the central fires of the earth 
that they may melt the ice. and by warming 
the eoil and water, maintain a tropical cli
mate surrounded by the icy barrier which 
has defied exploration.

This is what psychometric explorations re
vealin my experiments; they describe a warm 
country with beautiful birds and flowers, and 
not destitute of human inhabitants, who 
have no intercourse with the outside world. 
Prof. Denton arrived at similar conclusions, 
and our experiments being without concert 
or co-operation, as neither knew of the other’s 
discoveries, their entire coincidence greatly 
strengthens my conviction of their truth.

A warm climate at the north pole fe so en
tirely contradictory to universal opinions, 
and so intrinsically improbable when we 

| consider the power of arctie windseven when 
I moderated by unfrozen seas, that we need to 
fortify psychometric reports by some addi
tional reasons which are obvious. The arctie 
zone fe nearer the center of the earth than
any other portion of its surface, and the 
north pole itself is thirteen miles nearer the 
center of the earth than the equatorial reg- 

। ions. If the subterranean heat were equally 
I diffused through the substance of the globe, 
J the land at the north pole would be as hot as 
’ the land at the equator, thirteen miles be

low the surface. As the temperature in this 
I region increases one degree for every fifty 
j feet, the temperature at the depth of thirteen 
I miles should be. if the same increase is main- f <>-»f»*uv ....«... «.«»......«JC«^ 
I tained, R372 degrees—a temperature between i ago the home he had purchased for his par- 
i the melting points of zinc and brass. That j ents was sold on a mortgage foreclosure. Ho 

the internal heat of the earth increases as 11 was 52 years of age, and had been married 
J have stated, fe shown by an English mine in j twice, being divorced from his first wife, who 
; Cornwall, whieh has the temperature of one i survives him. lie has been under guardian

hundred degrees, and by the uniform experi-1 ship for several years.™ Chicago Tribune, 
ence of miners in every country, as well as -----------------------------
by boiling springs which prove a tempera
ture of 212°. Volcanoes are a still stronger

; demonstration.
Of course the arctie zone cannot have the. . i . The closing year is a fitting occasion for

| same temperature as thirteen miles below the retrospection of our past lives. We may 
; the equatorial surface of the earth, for its g0 ^ fO our earliest memory, and track 
j natural temperature resulting from the bal- ° 
| aneo between sunshine and radiation is be- 
; low zero, and this coldness at the surface 
■ must penetrate a certain depth, in conflict 
with the internal heat. The solid strata of
the earth would conduct so slowly that the 
zero temperature would descend considerably 
below the surface, and the conflict between 
intense heat internally and intense cold ex-
teraally would cause a more rapid increase 
of heat in the soil as we penetrate the crust 
of the earth, than in temperate climates. 
This has been proved by experience, for in 
digging a well at Jakutsk in Northern Siberia, 
the temperature increased one degree for
thirty-seven feet, while in other locations it journey. We can in this way be able to note 
required from fifty to sixty-live feet for each our progress, comparing every advanced land- 
'mark with the past, and our present, which ;

makes the sum of all, with that whieh mark-1 
ed our beginning, f

Now, this is practicable; and, through all 
of the task, while we shall doubtlessly find

degree.
It is possible, therefore, that the body of 

the earth is cooler toward the poles than 
toward the equator; but if on the polar side 
there were good conductors, the internal heat 
would reach the surface and make a warm
locality. This condition would he supplied
hy a body of water of sufficient rtt-ptl). The \ ap0 g^i that all things have worked tog£th» | 
heat at the bottom of the sea wouM soon I er for our g00q nlider the guiding liari-l of I 
reach the surface. A bo ly of water at tlie ,iivine Providence; and. with ineffable joe of 
north jwle with a depth of two miles should ; sprite love ami gratitude, we shall behold
have a temperature of a hundred degrees at 
least, even if the rate of increase were no
greater than it is further south. A deep sea, 
therefore, is all that is necessary in the arctic 
zone to produce a warm body of water at the 
surface, which it would not do in the midst 
ot the Atlantic ocean which does not lie over 
the same subterranean heat.

The rich vegetation of the boreal region 
discovered by psyehometers was the source 
of the drift wood coming from tlie north 
which encouraged Capt. Symmes in his the
ory that it came from the interior of the 
earth.

The warmth brought up from ocean depths 
explains the Eden climate of the polar island, 
as the warmth of the Gulfstream explains 
the mild climate of England. Prof. Denton’s 
psychonieter when advancing to the margin 
of the ice,discovered a current of water flow
ing from the Northeast, which reminded him 
of the Gulf stream. Going further North he 
discovered an open sea with water that was 
not cold, and he discovered that the warmth 
of the water came from below. Trees, ani
mals and people were seen on the land, and 
birds of wonderful beauty.

Mrs. B. recognized a similar region with a 
delightful climate, rich soil, tropical vegeta
tion, and abundant life, whieh she predicted 
would prove inaccessible from America, but 
would ultimately be approached and discov
ered from the European side.

But when this isolated Edenis discovered, 
we shall find its humanity in a very primi
tive condition. The only Garden of Eden 
worth our study is that whieh belongs to each 
life as it comes fresh from creative power, 
inspired by a mother’s love and uncontami- 
nated^y the malaria of life's battlefields. 
Let us, if we ean, preserve through life the 
freshness of spirit,ths lightness of hope and 
the docility of childhood—that docility with
out whieh it is said we do not enter the king
dom of heaven, and without whieh I am sure 
we do not participate largely in the Divine 
wisdom. The scientific and literary minds 
of the world to-day have generally lost their 
juvenile docility, and sunk into the station
ary hebetude of premature senility, blind to 
all spiritual light.

Let us preserve our Eden condition--our 
youthful freshness and docility through life, 
and we shall not be far from the kingdom of 
heaven. To day I finish my seventy-first year, 
and I see no reason why the latter years from 
seventy to a hundred should not be as bright, 
as fresh and as fruitful as the beginning of 
manhood.

29 Fort Amine. Boston, Mass.

DEATH UF A NOTED MEDIUM

Charles Foster, the once noted Spiritual
istic medium, who ten yearsago made such a 
furore in this country and Europe, appearing 
before scientific men here and the crowned 
heads of Europe, died December 15th, at the 
residence of his aunt, Mra. Call, in Salem, of 
softening of the brain, with whieh he has 
been afflicted for years. When a schoolboy he 
was of a queer and strange disposition. When 
but fourteen years of age, while a pupil in 
the Phillips School, hfe attention was called 
to raps near his desk, then loud noises would 
awaken him, and his furniture would be 
found scattered in confusion. Later, in tho 
day time, the furniture would be heard mov
ing about when noon® was present. Osborne, 
a barber in the Lynde Block, took him in 
charge as a mesmeric subject, and from that 
he developed into a Spiritualistic medium. 
He performed more wonders than all the me
diums of tbe time. When scarcely of ago he 
visited Europe, where he was the guest of 
Lord Lytton at Kaebworth, and formed the 
foundation study for Margrave In “A Strange

the late Epes Sargent wrote of him that once, 
when two skeptic® held bis arm and asked 
for writing to appear on it, something to fit 
their ease, at one® there appeared the words, 
“Two fools.” The Hon. Charles De Long, 
when in California, laughed at tbe stories of 
Foster’s power, but consented to visit his 
rooms. He did so unknown to Foster, who 
said he could get bnt one message and that 
was for Ida. He asked if any one knew who 
Ida was. De Long was startled and acknow
ledged that Ida was his wife’s name, On his 
wife coming the next evening he (Foster) 
claimed to receive the message, and, seizing 
a pen, wrote as follows:

To my daughter Ida: Ten years ago I en
trusted a large sum of money to Thomas Mad
den to invest for me in certain bonds. After 
my death he failed to account for the invest
ment to my executors.. The money was 
invested, and 1,250 acres of land were bought 
and one half of this land now belongs to you. 
I paid Madden, on account of my share of 
the purchase, #50. He must be made to 
make a settlement. Your father. Vineyard.

The outcome of this was that Mr. De Rong 
called on Mr.’Madden and found that the land 
was worth at least $25,000. for which sho re
ceived a deed. When in Australia Foster be
came homesick, and, although he was receiv
ing 100 guineas per day for sittings, he left 
for home. While there he was known as the
“American puzzle.” He performed feats 
in second sight and Spiritualism which have 
never been explained. He was at one time 
confined in the Danvers Insane Asylum. 
When he was in his prime he made a large 
amount of money, but gave it away as freely 
as it came to all who asked, and a few years

Fer tfee Beaslc-rMlawpMeal Jowl.
Retrospection and Divine Providence*

ourselves all along onr journeyinga as well 
as through the gathering shadows, the dark
ening clouds, and the bursting storms which 
then seemed ready to engulf us, as through 
the dawning sunlight growing brighter and 
brighter to meridian glory, and scintillating 
joy, peace and prosperity in every undulat
ing wave. We shall find it profitable to note 
accurately our mental and moral states at 
every fork and crossing of our roads, as these 
had much to do with our lights and shadows, 
and our successes and failures; and, also we
should remember our intellectual and spirit-
ual standings as they appear now to have 
been marked at every day’s ending in onr

much to bring remorse, regret, and the deep
est contrition of heart and soul, we shall j

the dark valleys through which we have 
groped, and the rugged mountains we have 
climbed, all aglow with the light of expe
rience, and effulgent with spiritual knowl
edge. What renewed strength now for our 
future c nfliets. What noble purposes now 
swell our bosoms. What grand aspirations 
now move us to truer, purer, nobler lives; and,
what happiness! The past of error, of fail
ure, of sin and transgression, is blotted out 
in a moment, and tlie soul fe rapturous in 
the knowledge of the wisdom, justice and 
love of God which have found harmonious 
union within a temple so fit.

Now, it fe not every one who finds raptur
ous delight at the conclusion of his review of 
his whole past life; but this is because such 
a one has never truly repented of his sins, 
nor given evidence within his own soul of a 
true reformation of his life. Repentance 
evinced by reformation, evidenced by a rest
less desire and effort to make reparation for 
all damages done to one’s self or to others, is 
the end of the law for righteousness, for in 
this act of the creature alone can divine jus
tice harmonize within the individual, with 
the divine wisdom and love. Therefore, let 
every one do this and be saved. The whole 
purpose of the divine machinery of the mor
al universe, operated through men and an
gels, through good and bad spirits through
out the realm of humanity in the flesh or out 
of the flesh, is to this end: to make all good 
and happy, How long, oh, God! for the com
pletion of this spiritual work for human re- 
demption, we know not; but this we know 
that now is the opportune and acceptable time 
for every one.

It is well before leaving our retrospect to di
rect our memories to the pleasing and cheer
ing incidents of divine providence which are 
like flowers giving out their perfume of hope 
and trust along the pathway of every pilgrim 
in life’s journey. Here and there these gems 
of beneficent care sparkle brilliantly along 
the way, and memory picks them up, and 
brings back to the heart the joy which then 
filled it with gratitude and love. Many of 
these beautiful gems, evidences of a benefi
cent providence, have been gathered along the 
writer’s journey from childhood to present- 
old age. In all of his life he discovers the 
guiding hand of some unseen intelligence 
adapting means to the accomplishment of 
what now is evident, of ends for hfe moral 
and spiritual exercise and training; now 
leaving him for awhile to try his own moral 
muscles in the conflict, and then tenderly 
extending the hand of Fatherly love and 
help when nearly exhausted in the struggle. 
This reminiscence cheers his heart to-day as 
his sun declines to meet the horizon of its 
final setting, and establishes hfe soul in the 
joyful confluence that the Father’s preserv
ing and guiding hand will sustain him to 
the end.

We conclude this short Christmas paper by 
wishing a happy Christmas to everybody; and 
especially that happiness which the writer 
feels springing from the retrospect of his 
paet journey; and may such review concen
trate to a focus the strengh of every element 
of mind, soul and spirit in songs of praise, 
love and gratitude to the giver and preserver 
of our lives through the ministry of good 
spirits who are ever at work in the great 
moral vineyard of humanity for the salva
tion of our race. And we cannot forget the 
offering of onr grateful hearts for the bless
ings of th® Religio-Philosophical Journal 
which, for so many years past, has been a 
beacon light to every storm-tossed pilgrim 
guiding all into the heaven of truth to salva
tion's sure anchorage. May it prosper long 
after ite self-sacrificing editor shall have 
joined his Indefatigable confreres in the 
Spirit world, is our Christmas well wish for 
himself, his family, and all humanity.

U. R. M. D.
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